
Pagett <To', Speak
For -ODt<- Mo~ta'r B~ard

, " ' , .~

What does liberalism,a!ld: conservatism mean iri politics
and economics? Dr. Edward Pagett, assistant' professor of
political' science, and, Dr.- .Alfred Kuhn" associate professor
'of economics.swill answer this question ate the ODK-MortClr
Board-Leadership Conference.Xov. 3-5.
Dr. Pagett, .an' expert on fore- ,--

ign policy .and DC lias on to the: his 'speech with _how' the, t\'ilO
-- . '. " .', .' , ,. ' Foreign Serv~ce, ,will. direct'~is philosophies relate to leadership,
Series BF 1 Z552 Cincinnati, OhIO, Thursday; October 19, 1961, ct-- Vol. XLVII, No. 4 speech towai'dv-foreign policy Dr. Kuhn will relate conservat-
;;....---~_....:._-;....~_ ••....._----;....----~---:-:------:-----:-------:../,makmg., ., ive and liberal philosophies to

He will begin, by pointing to" economics. He will 'begin his
the differences -in -philosophies to- two-part speech withanexpl:ina-
ward the ind'[vichlal. .The liber- "tion of the scope and 'litniiation3
a1 is more pragmatic and gives of "private profit economies."
the individual- credit for having He intends to show how govern-
more rationality than the \ con- :'hlenf iuterventfon affects "p:d..
servative, who basic-ally i57more' vate profit economics" in busi-
dubious and not so trusting of the' ness cycles, farming, monopol ies,
.individual, according to DrvPag. and social security.
ett. ._ . ., .,.. ;He:.will discusseconomi:c_ po\¥-
Dr. Pagett will. go ,oil 'to, explain' ers, political power, economic "de-

.how -this tend:ency,:,!n;anife,sJ~it. .: cisisirs 'YS. politic''ll decis~ori~, and
self in foreign' policy{ 'The'~coIJ--"revolutionary 'V8'.,· planned ,.t~aJ;lsi-
,servativ'e.is "..Iess ' entljus'iastic', ,-tlonsft-ql11,a~-bacl\:waif:d,:'e(;onoIinic
aboutusing:governmeilf':machiI1~ ,,'~state~to,:,!; niore,advanie'p:"st'age;
ery, because-policy cIS. basedrnore e 'and ho\Y" "all three, Of ~,he~e:~elftf}
'upon the rationa! 'decisions of", to, "privatevpower .economfes,"
men-In government. In 'the, second ~part 'of the
- The liberal Is-more-errthusiastie . speech-he- will discuss the. SCOjl.,
about •government'. i'nterventipn, " and limitaeions ' of lhe' .terms -lib-
because, he', believes tbore'~jn" eral'and,sconservative .. He ,wHI
, policy, resulting-from, rational.jls>. talk _about '1iberalism and ' CO~-
cisions, than as.aresultof-natural servatism as-doctrines, and tbcdr
-phenontena, . . . \ "" .pl-{!ponErhts" ,.attitudes:,. toward

Dr. PagettwiU tqlk' about the> Jcmange. .He win conclude 'Wi th
problem .he. calls, !'The"moderate:' a' discussion of where' the terms
staying behind," , '.. ',' are applicable arid where 'the,Y
UBoth'sid,es:'a~eresorting" to; are not. : '

e?Ctremi~m;'whlcb leads to ptob~"" ,ODK's' and Mortar Boards wql
Iems of' making: ,policy;"': he:"sa~d~" travel to the, sorority arid.' frater-
,In~.his 'speech,h(( 'wHJ'b:rfng' ip ni,tYhouses_ to. explain. a li~tle

the "diffe\e~~es "9£'"~P?r(J~ch,.t~, ' more .about t~e 'conference ~1!1d
, the' pro-blems, of: fore1gn:.,"aHI'"the answer questions.>. on Tuesd ay,
UN, and the, economic "arid :P9li· Oct. 24.-Registratioii' begins Oct
tical-developint,;'ht 'Of 'the back- . l8'and'ends Nov. 1. 'The fee' i9
ward nartons;: He wiU'-co,ndud.e':,. "$iZ.per person. - '
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Honnert .Crowned ..Queen·
For.H>omecoming' '.Week
Kath~~Hormeh, of'K~-ppa:'Kappa

GainnU1,w~s' ~lectecrHem'ecomln.g
queen '1'01' 1961. The ,:ar{irounce" '
, ~ent~was .mads ,;rue~day'i11:i:J,he
yUnron '~f 12:30, p.m.;,,',,~:, ",'". ':,('
", ' .~Serving Qrl the "CMit:f' wHfi~'Nrlss"
-..,1Io.nnerf,will be r'qnnerg;:up'Mary.
,Jean' SG~,n16n",Th~ta',Phi; 'Joan'

,';Lynn Kahn, 'Sigma Delta Tau; Dar- '
! lene ,Wegen'er, Kappa, Kappa, Gain- -
.. 'ma;and,Garnef Long, Kappa' AI-
';pha'Theta. ." . ' ..' ,
, ·In the past the Homecoming J:'
..Queen and Court 'has been an-:
nounced 'at -halftime' at. the: foot-
ball'game, but this'year the '
time: was 'changedtq Tuesday

- before the' game: Float wi,nners
,will, be 'announced- at' theg~me
thisyear,i'nste,ad of at the Dance.
Judging ;for: the Qu¢en'is:based

strictlyrupon beauty and person-
,alitY. The"judges:are .not supposed

" io.:know,either the names or sorori-
ties' of the: girls they are viewing.
This.is the fifth straight year that
~'Kappa has "won thenonors.

, Therearet 12 sororities- on " theUG campus. .J;' .: '

The' flOat parade will beheld
this Saturday stratirig at 10 a.m.
l'hefootball game wit. seethe
8eareats take on the -Heusten
Covg.ars at.2 p.m. FolIQ~ing the
iame'the Hor:necol1\ing danc~ w~1I
Ite hetd, from 9-1 at Castle Farm.
4n ,overflow dance, sponsored
by Acacia fraternitY; will be
held at the same.,..:time at the'
Topper Club.' ~
i,,;Tickets for: the dance were' dis-
i11ib,utedto the Greek organiza-
tJ.Qns and the dorrnatorlcson Oct'
16"byIFC., Tickets alsowent on
, sale in front: of: the .Grill starting
last -Tuesday ~t' 11 a.m. Tickets
for the special overflow-rdance
went: on .sale "Wednesday at the
same, locations .as the regular
tickets. Pricesare $3.50 for' Castle
Fax:m and -$3.00 for the -Topper

'- Club.
Floats entered.by the Greek 01'- ,

ganizatlons andtlie dorms will be
competing on the theme, "Days
and Ways in Cincinnati." Mayor
Walton -Bachrach has proclaimed.
UC's' Homecoming Week" and
plans for televising the float pa-
lade 'and half time ceremonies -
are being made.

'Planning and organization of
this year's Ho~coming has been
arranged by the following chair-
men and their committees. Gen-
eral chairman, Al Harmann; pub-

'< licity, Howard Krueger; _tickets,

Joan 'Lynn Kahn

over Homecomlngfesfivities this week i-s the 1961 Quee~,
Kathy Honnert'of Kappa Kapps Gamma., ,_,I

Run;'ers~lJP,se)ected for Homecoming Court jnclude (pictured -::frorn
top to 'bo.tt~m):Mary .Jean Scanl~n, Thetj! Phi Alpha; Darlene We"gener,
Kappa K'apRaGamma; Garnet Long, Kappa Alpha Theta; and -Jean lynn
Kahn, Sigma· Delta Tau. _

,.'. , ...- \'j ,

, Photos by Julianne Wanen
Ken- Kaller: dance. Barb Bolan
and Jim Teller: queen, Regina
Lime$talt "and Mickey McLaugh·
lin: floats,' ,Mary Ellen McCann
, and John Graffon. '
, The Queen and her' Court will

(Continued on Page 3)
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The. Stude'nt,iColm'cV' held 'an,
important meeting' last ~Monday .
night.> , Glen Cooper, president,
presided over the meeting:
The -first item of new business ..

coneemed' the changes in the"So- '~
cialBoard Constitution.' Pat El-
liot, Social Board 'President, ex,:,
plained that it 'has been ruled' to '
reduee the tilne necessary to reg-
isterfor cQ:educationa(partiesto
24 hours; instead of five day'S.
It- is. now the responsibility ofthe
organization. to plan carefully-and
secure chaperones "ahead of time.
Th'~ ,second change affects' the ,

payment of fees to the social"
board from the profits 'of all-
University functions. In the past,
Social Board' received 10% 'of the
profits-iof .these ..functions. ' .Un-
der the new ruling, 50% of the
profit goes to - the sponsoring
function and 50% goes to a Uni-
versity -Be nefit.

The' second" item of new busi-
ness concerned the proposed
move of the Alumni offices 'to'
the. Administration Building 'in
order to make more room avail-
able to the students. -c, ,

.It.was also announced that, the
Suggestion 'and Improvement
Committee, Jim Hayes, Chairman,
is .going "to see if it' is possi1jl&,

.. to keep' -the' Grill open, nightly; ,
until 9p, rn.

to. CARDS
AU' ,11.0.'cards may now be

obfa ined' i,n the Office, of tile
Registrar, room 100, Adminis:'
trationi Building. Students must
pres,ent' La,. car~ claim checks
and tuiti.on, receipts. Claim
checks, whic'h a,re not date,ej
will not be honored at any re-
.mainin'g events. '

------:------~----------'---------~-i--;-------'-'---~---,--------,-,--~----

Dr. LO,ngss:nn Announces

EnrolLment
FindL Try-OuJs·.T onig.ht,
For Mu~mers GuiLd
Tonight is .the final night' for

Mumrger's Guildtry:outs. Rea'd-
mgs will begin' at 7:3Q, p. m.on
, the stage in WilsonAauitorlum,
Ali necessary material will be
furnished, ,and ~aUstiidents are
. urged' to audition." '

Guild PresidenfDick' Von
, Hoene, pointed out {hat: "These
~initial auditions are of the utmost
Importance, .-since all future
':Mummer's .•Guild, shows will be

, cast from the people who appear
at tonight's try-out session. There

Preliminary figures on fan en-
rollment at the University of
Cincinnati" indicate a. greater-
than-expected increase,' Dr.Walt-
er C. Langsam, president of DC"
told" the University's' Board of
Directors at 'its monthly meeting,

will not be another general .audl- late, Tuesday. . . " .
tion until the s rinemusical .Einal- registration .figures will

L. ' P ,gJPuSlca, so not be known until the second
this evening's try-outs take-on,ad-.... section of: co-opet-at'ive students
ded importance. ,-~ " enrolls in early' November. Last
Applicants 00 netvnecessarily . ye~~'s net total was' 17,538 stu-

have to -'ha~e, ,extensivebacl,{- dents., '
f ' " " ',', . ' ,.' Dr. Langsam, -also reported

, grounds In t~eate~work, since nearly $2 million in gifts, grants,
latent talent IS often .dlscovered > and' bequests' since the' UC
in the most unlikely places. 'Ap-. board's June, meeting. Mos't 'of
'plicants need only' be registered these are 'for restricted uses, such
students at the University and as .specialized research, he noted.
in good scholastic standi rig 'with Photo to the right was taken by
their respective colleges.'. Erie M'J)de.

Increased -

~~"

,Ye,s,We/ve, Noticed' M:or~"Stu/dents'
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1BPi Convention Here

Bent Awarded To
Tau Beta Pi, national engineer-

ing honor society, held its annual
convention here at UC last week
with the local Ohio Beta chapter
acting as host. This year marked
the 76th anniversary of the So-
ciety and the 56th convention. The
Convention was held in Cincin-
nati only two other times in the
history of Tau Beta Pi-first in
1920 and again in 1938.
The, Convention chairman who

handled the many details for the
planning of the meeting was David
Chalk, Eng. '62, of UC. Mr. Chalk
is also vice president of the chap-
ter for the 1961-62year.
The convention brought about

110 delegates from the top en-
gineering schools across the na-

. tion to the campus. Business meet-.
.ings were held at the YMCA and
luncheons for the three day meet-
in were held in the Student Union ..
The delegates were housed in the
Sinton Hotel.
One of the highlights of the"

meeting was the dedication of a
large replica of the Society's em-
blem, the Bent. The bronze Bent
was dedicated in tribute to Dean
Herman Schneider en Thursday,
Oct. 12, in the Engineering Qua-
drangle. Dean Schneider was an
honorary member of UC's Ohio
Beta Chapter of Tau Beta Pi. He
also had a close bond with "Tau
!Beta Pi in that he graduated from
Lehigh University, where the So-
ciety was founded. The Bent will
Shine in front of Baldwin Hall as
a reminder of Herman Schneider's
unique contribution to engineering
education-the co-operative plan.

James Armour, Eng. '61, past
president of the Ohio Pi and the
co-operative plan of Beta Chapter
acted as master of ceremonies for
the dedication.
The Bent was presented by Ohio

Beta's President, Ed Rollman to
Donald Dahlstrom, President of the
Association who then presented
the monument to the University.
Dean Howard K. Justice accepted
it on behalf of the University and
the Engineering College. Associate
Dean Cornelius Wandmacher pre-
sented a history of Dean Schnei-
der's connection with Tau Beta

uc
Another "Important event was

the initiation of Ohio Beta's new
members by the ·Convention on
Friday evening. The initiates in-
cluded eminent engineers. from the
UC faculty and local industry
along with 'the regular under-
'graduates initiates from UC. The
initiates were: 'Seniors, David Barr,
Peter Cook, Gary Denman, Thomas
Dixon, Dennis Donald, Donn Klob,
Thomas Heberling, Robert Shafer,
and James Westrick; juniors,
James Aiklen, Russel Henke, Ru-
dolph Lang, Larry McCune, and
Gary Slater.

,Pictured left to right are: Howard K. Justice, Dean of the College
of Engineering, Dr. Donald A. Dahlstrom, President of Tau Beta Pi,
Edward Rollman, president. of the Ohio Beta Chapter, and Cornelius
Wandmacher,. Associate Dean of the College of Engineering.

Orthodox Group
Organiz~d At UC
The first meeting of the new-

ly organized Eastern Orthodox
Fellowship will be held Monday
evening, Oct. 23, at'7:30 p. m. in
the Student Union Building.

-- Membership in the ,group is open
to any student of the Eastern
Orthodox Faith, including the
Greek, Serbian, Russian, Ruman-
ian, Bulgarian, Syrian, and Ara-
bic Churches. This means that
aU four of the major faiths in
the United States are now rep-
resented on the UC campus.
The Eastern Orthodox Church-

es have been leaders for many
years now in the National Coun-
cil of Churches and World Coun-
cil of Churches Movements, and
this ancient Church of Christen-
dom has been a leader in the
Ecumenical Movement. Religious
advisor to the group will be the
Rev. Constantine Mitsos, pastor

, 4)f the Greek Orthodox Church
of Cincinnati.

Don1tMiss
-The ·UC Fair

High Schoolers To Visit UC
October 28 For Collegiate Day
Greater Cincinnati high school

seniors will be the guests ·of the
University on Saturday, Oct. 28,
for ~he annual Collegiate Day.
Under the sponsorship of Cin-

cinnatus and the College Tribun-
als the program will consist of
tours, conferences, a luncheon,
the North Texas State-UC foot-

Mrs. I. Alcorn
Housemothers
Elected To Lead
The Fraternity Housemothers'

met today at 1 o'clock for the first
of their monthly luncheons in the
Student Union. Mrs. Husman pre-
sented Dean Nester and Dean
Keiser as speakers for the pro-
gram.
The officers for the corning year

are: President, Mrs. Inez Alcorn,
Beta Theta Pi; Vice President, Mrs.
Louise-Johnson, Sigma Alpha Ep-
silon; Secretary, Mrs. )label Luhr-
man, Theta Chi; Treasurer, Mrs.
Bertha Husman, Alpha Sigma Pi;
and Publicity, Mrs. Rose Sawyer,
Delta T-auDelta.

ball game, and a speech by Presi-
dent Langsam. In addition, ,there
will also be- a panel discussion.
Chairmen for the program are

Jay Green, General Chairman;
John Grafton, Guides; Moose
Brown, Luncheon; and Lynn
Mueller, Publicity.
Approximately a thousand stu-

dents are expected.

• Stationery
• Art and Drafting
Supplies
• Cords and Gifts

343 CalhOun Street

(Acrossfr~m Lew School)

CANDLELIGHT CAFE
277 Calhoun Street

PIZZA AT IT'S-BESTFOR
8" Giant Hoagy
Hoagys
Steaks
Sandwiches

WE DELIVER - UN

Tuna- Fish
Fried Fish
Spaghetti and
Meat Balls

1-3552 - AV 1-9595

Raviori
Fish Baskets
Hamburgers
Italian Salad
Open 'til 2 :30

Dulsberg Society
Sponsors Students·

by Ed Voss training. The §esire for this is
Sprechen Sie Deutsch? Perhaps promoted bythe value the present-

not, but there are some on our .J day German places on an Amer-
campus that.ihave been doing so
nearly. all of their lives. They are ican professional or technical de-
the German Foreign Exchange gree.
Students on UC's campus. This is The society is eager to arrange
the third year UC has participated professional and academic pro.
in this program. In the autumn'
of '59 UC joined the Carl Duls- grams in Germany for qualified
berg Gesellschaft (Society) in Co- American men and women. At
logne, Germany, and they started present, some uc students are en-
to send students from Germany to gaged in correspondence and can-
our campus fo.c a combined train- versation relating to advanced
Ing and academic program. These study and training programs in
.advanced undergraduates and Germany following completion of
graduate students came in three their study at UC.
groups. The groups were enrolled
in engineering, business adminis-
tration and architecture programs.
The society pays UC directly

for the tuitions and fees of each
student, The student receives an
additional compensation for lodg-
ing, food, etc.
The typical student is engaged

in a full time study program from
September until :February. At this
juncture in his program he finds'
employment with either an Amer-
ican branch of a German firm or an
American firm with a branch in
Germany. Upon completion of this
program of campus and practical
training, the student returns to
Germany. (This is from 18 months
to two years later.) A number of
them return for further study and

Movies Shown
During UC Fair,
Pe~nuts and popcorn aren't

promised, but fabulous fliclrel's
are at "The Bearcat," Cincin-
nati's newest movie theater ..
"The Bearcat," with ~3 seats,

will be in continuous operation
during the free public University
of Cincinnati Fair in the campus
Armory-Fieldhouse on West Uni-
versity Ave.
The little theater will show mo-

vies of 15 to 30 minutes in length
made available by departments
of UC's 14 colleges and schools.

TAD'S STEAKS
20 E. Fourth Street Cincinnati

GArfield 1-0808

SIRLOIN STEAK or CHICKEN
Baked Idaho Potatoes Garlic French Roll

Chef Salad Bowl, Roquefort Dressing

All for $1.19
'Til Midnight,Saturday Open at 11 a.m., 7 Days A Week

"' ",
Ify01i:w.et the"f g~l,
while at"C"ul1:1vel'sity: •.
Make ber yoor$,'for a
lifetime, I ;with· a
DiallloDd £rotn Herschec12

~e
.. J~EUU

8 West Fourth St.

Hyde Park Squar. Kenwood Plaza
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Comment :FaY~rable

Ifile r '1iew:s
'. '

1by -Tem Nie~

, / To get an idea of the public's reaction to the U,CFair,
a number of .people ill attendance were interviewed. Gather-

-: ing together these opinions, it was found. that most of the,
/' people coming' to the fair have some direct affiliation with,
the University. When asked which exposition was the most
interesting, no one particular attraction was .found to stand
out as an -overwhelming favorite. . ~
However, the booths which .of-

(ered t~~. public an opportunity -. cording to some of 'the' people ~ .
to partICIp~te' dId seeII?-. to gen-. working at the 'Fair, the attend-.

, er:.~te the highest rate of .mterest. . arree'thas 'not 'geen 'as good as ex- _~
· ~hI~ equal balance of I~ter.ests / pected, " / ..". '.,
Indicates a pretty conscientious ,';' , , ' '.

'....and' determined 'effort by all- «: To ',~uote a cOITlmon. observa- ,
those responsible to" make the' bo~, -: Any~ody .w~o, misses the;

· Fair as informative and' inter- Fair IS s.urely rmssmg s~methmg
, estirrg / as ,possible. The exposi-, worthwhile." The FaIr: ru~s .
· tion not only shows us the Uni-; through O~\ 21,- -sQ...:.get with 1t ,
, - versity of tocray, but displays past and go to It.
accomplishments and future.
plan? .
: Querjes on 'their general over;"
all opinion of. the Fair brought-
some of the following replies:
,~tots of time and thought had
been put in." "Good imagina-
tion." ~'Flow of traffic was quite
good." "Wonderful idea." "Fin-
est exposition of, this type ever
seen." "Excellent!"
When - asked for some con-

structive criticlsm, the 'idea of-a
floor map giving the location of
the different displays was often
suggested, but most people' said,
that "they just couldn't think
of a thing." -
The general concensus. of opin-

ion indicates the fair to be an al-
together delightful and, educa-
tional experience. However, ac-

'/

~ )

Homec~ming_
(Continued from page 1)

receive their trophies at the Castle,
'Farm, Dance. 'At the same time
the float winners will receive
their trophies.
Westminster Foundation' wiH

sponsor a -doughnut and coffee ; ~.
service on Homecoming '-.eve from
9 p.m. .to '2 a.m. at 2699. Clifton
Avenue. Pr.oceeds Will go to .the .
Ohio United Christian Fellowship. •
The service.Is open to the "piiblic,
SD:r~'is sponsoring the second ,-

annual Homecoming Open House
on October 20 from 8 to 12 p.m. I
Free coffee and doughnuts will be-
served. ~ UC Bearkittens Cathy McKee"Anne Liles, 'tommie Pierce, and, Herman Blesi are'

performing tricks with nUI1)~rs during the Fair for .t~e math~matics department.

ESQUIRE BARBER'~-SHO~'·
t - ,. 1,,-

Fiat Top • Burr~. Crew Cut .',Regular

Your Heir Is Our Business:
.You Specify .: We Sotisfy.

You try us - You have-the best
228 ,We McMillan' St. Cincinnati 19

-,RO,TC Society Ac:cepts 15_
Scabbard and Blade, a 'recogni. 'tions on Oct. 13 and '14. Richard- L. Rodgers.. James E..

o tion society of. the advanced Pledges were chosen for their ·Smith, Raymond W. Stuart and
ROTC, received fifteen new mem- demonstrated military proficiency William -Wergdwski. . , .
bers last week. Candidates for and scholastic achievement along
membership, were . invited to a with their' willingness to serve The initiation activities were
smoker on dct. 9- where selection - both the- ROTC and the Univer- centered around a night compass
'of pledges was made. \ Pledge- sity, The new 'members include: problem followed by formal
ship, lasting a week, culminated Mark Altenau, Martin Bellersen, ceremonies and breakfast tho
.in irfform!11 and formal initia" Michael Brengleman, D. R ...- Dahf.. next morning: I

ing, Roger L. Darling, Ronald G. This fall the 'local chapter 0
Grammel, Robert Hall, Fred A. Scabbard and Blade has the hon-
Hartman, W. F. Kleeman, WHo. or of being host to the national
Ham S. Latta, W. A. Montg,omery, C'onvention o~ the society. '-4

Rro John Apler

SIC FLICS

"'I

, .
ERAS~ WITHOUT A TRAC~'"

ON EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND
Don't meet your Wate~'loo at the typewriter-e-perfectly
typed papers begin with'- Corriisable l Yo.u can rub out
typing errors with just an ordinary pencil eraser. It's,
that simple to erase without a trace on Corrasable. Saves
time; temper,' and money! ,
Your 'choice> of' Corriisable in

light, medium, heavy weights and
Onion Sk in in handy 100-
sheet packets and SOO-sheet'
boxes. Only Eaton makes
c.or,rasab.le.

, A Berkshi~e Typewriter Paper;
.,

·'EATON PAPER CORPORATION tE":'-PITTSFIELDt MASS•
.,. •....".
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o .D.K,-Mrtrtar.Jlo'ard :teade,rrs~ip",,:E0nfereRt:e; sd'l.edvted' .for,
:1 Nov. 3,.5; will ghie' 'sfudents~an'\oRPot~tmrtY:ii6~e~~esS',arid:,fu.tn
i\ t~heir,0wn opinions-of the aspects an.d··profblerris"-q:f:·ctDnservatls,;n,
and liberallsm. ~

'-·Theseven rspe~l<ers/le'ading'men .•in the.ir'fields,.wiH·,GisctJs·s
the two topics. From thesediscussion's':wHI come -theBeeis forKlausVedder,l.ag:~udent at the,•. .tions ate 'v.al~d is·.m~ch'less ,i-m7.misiakes :o~~hispre<Jecessor.Who
student deliberation .and .discussion. Free '.Unlversity ot 'BerH~, stood" porta:z:tt ·than:·fhe".~lam'i~ac~""tihat· .,b.~re ~~.'slmila~ a!phab~t.a~pena.

., ',' .... -. in m dormitor .room-staring in' -what m1'937 had been considered. tron. ,:In ' any ...event-the dictates
Because this years conference I~ nottnvolved prlmanly with I •••. 'y.... ' y~ - . .; ... ' . -sa.part.of Germany IS :1l0'W almost , of~the "crisis" demand that Ken-

how to-become-a !ea'der,'With the qualities of a leader, or'withdIsbehe{.,at,-,-~nAmepca~~~~qe, ')rre~oc,ably,.a.p~t ~f the Com~· ;n~dy"~tand~~.and be .counted
svaluef of ·,·1 'd '. . hie 't"":h " ld b' .. f- " . "J '.1 ;. ,map; WhICh graced. oneipanelled ~umst.emplre.,.As .time tends~~o·\"uth·.firmness .and .strength.an eva ua Ion u ea ers 'p, I S au, e ogreatef va ue to wall . \ ,..'rlIYn' even the vital facts '01 hIS . f '. . .', .'

' '. ", ':. ..'.... - .' ' .'-\4·+··r • . .. ". • 'It ,IS unfortunate that the
everyone attendlnq. ..; . -. .' .. '--"That~map,i~!:wr(jng,".hesaid.·toryso, In..thefifteen.years s1I1ce Presldent's-advisers seem to have

'Most participants of-the conference are'already leaders in "It is wrong.", ' . .: theswar, has dimmed the memory ~/dropped -a. 'curtain acrossithe
' '. ..;' "~' . .' ., , "W''h' t d', . . ,""j I . "k'd of the unpleasant but nonetheless· t of t . t . g'some way. They are more hkelytogamknowledge and Ins'lght ... , a ,.o,y()umean, . as e .. ,t " c..C., etth t,..~. t. .E,·... ·. .even.~ 0 . wen y. ye\lrsa o.

, • ' • '" ..' ";; .-c, '. ,'. him. HUts wrong,'! he said, .and:rne.l'a a ~as ern urepe wa~'Amerlca's own "Neville Chamber-
through' a tOPiC of world-w,d~ Interest ",such as· Liberelisrn VS. he was white with-anger, ,"Itj is' ;-h:anded ~n a ~Ilverpl~t~erto the lain" 'leags the UN delegation,
Conservatism than the trite topic of, leadership.' wrong .here." , '. 'Commumsts m a spirit .of ,~p-, while Lyndon Johnson, the gut-

'. . . .' . • - . \ ,..' <, • '~'. ' ' '; .•••. , •• , . ..peasement .and "good-fellowship" f t b 'f th ' nt . d
The News Record wishes to commend the members of a.D.K. H~~I:aIllll'!e4ahea:vy;:th~ml.>.~n. When the United States 'was the ~~s.,me~ er q IedP~ese... ;a

d
.-:

d d· ". , '.' , ,to the map m answer to what' . , '. '" ~mlmstratI?n, '~as p e gll~g to e-'~ an Mortar .Boar on an' excellent choice of theme for their isthave be " ." :'.', ' ..' '1 '. worlds only fend Berlin with "our lives our'~' . ';" " . mus ave .een,my veryp~rpex·: "remainin' ma'-,. ". -' , "
{ 1961. Leadership Conference. ed expression. The 'place' he' ;.g J f<)1ttune,and our .sacred honor,

- -'- ". , ,.., '.'. or· mill t a-r y A' . I' d'touched 'was the Oder-Nesse line ' . ' an· m,erIcan ,genera was ISCUS-
. . '. " '. .; .' power a mono- '·th 'b'I't f ttltheline whichseparates'fhat part '.' , .- .', smg ···e 'pOSSI II yo . a se .'e-

of Germany under- Polish (and. p.olIst m t~e ment involving the recognition' of
Communist) domination from the .fleld of atom!c Eas~ .G:ermany. Ted. Sorensofl~ a

. East. German ','German Demo- weapons and -m -pacificist New Frontiersman who
cratic Republic." . . a posltI,on tOe-ould; not -have survived the old

. ."', -, have enforced frontier and a top Kennedy .ad-
At .the end of .World War IJ as any' just settle- .'. . has alrei d d ated th trt 'f' " .ttl ' t" fti h . . vrser, as a rea y avoca e apartora se . emen w IC . saw ment It chose. " . bl g nt" can .bd '. A' id . it -1 - arnIca e a reeme '. "ea ymg - merican proeS.I.en p ay , The m i s- h d ith "" . tIdirit th h d 'f' . '1"'" M' . 'reac e WI . .sovie .iea ers.

l~ 0 e an. s? a wney usco-,. takes of Yalta This columnist does not decry
vrte ._competitor the .far. ea~tern . '.Maler. . and Po~sdam the desirability of a settlement
portion of pre-war Germany had have. been made-i-made WIthout of the Berlin-German question
been .. handed ov-er to. the Poles present hope of revision, but, which will leave .American cities
and .throllgh .them to the.forces they can and must serve as a t, 'd" g d R 'a f' Ids st'IIf . 't ti 1 / '. . , . T ' , ' s, an In an ,USSI n Ie I
o merna rona commumsI!l' _fearful warning of the harvest fertile. But if the United States
Klaus's, anger ~a~ "caus~d by reaped from the seeds of an un- .approaches the conference table

.the fact. t~at the dividing Iine on due timidity' or a misconceived once. more with anything but a
that ~menca~ map was now on~y conjecture that wecan ·"trust the strong determination to see that
a serres of faint dot.s and that the Russians". freedom will prevail against the
area east of that h~e was co~or- Now in 19&1 the bargaining 'Po- wedge of the international Com-
ed the s~me appropriate dull pink sition of -the 'United States is - munist vise, there will be another
as was the rest of Poland proper. 'much' less strong than, it was in - Munich,.another Yalta and the
I "Even you don't recognize, it 1944 and 1945. The monopoly in world will know that the turning'
any more," he" said. "I come atornic weapons has been dis- point has come and we will stand
from Breslau-s-right 0)1 the bor-. placed by an almost equal force alone. Mightmay not make right
der. My father had a farm. and in' opposition, at > any .'event. a nor may it make friends, but the
.then one .day they, came and sent force capable of turning Ameri- basic egolistic philosophy of in-
us .away, They picked, up our .be- I can cities into rubble and leav- ternational policies demands that
, longings and put us in a can and ing the dead rotting in the it make allies; ,
told us- to go and' they shot my streets. ''fhe stakes,' however, are If 'we compromise the, frf:le-
brother when, h~',foug.ht the still the same. , " ,- doms of others; we compjom~se

",guard""'il~ !o?~;,}py. p~~'I11~ in 'a In .a.: few mpf1ths,President~Qur own.' There is, a moment{of
.refugee camp and thenPcame to John '~Ke'nnedy:.sJl6iTId"find him--::";trtith when' we-must decide if 1;lhe
Berlin and one-day I crossed over self "seated across a table from a United States which said "Nuts"
to live here, in the West, but that leader representing an ideology - in the Battle' of the .Bulge and
Iand is ours." ~. which has not changed basically "Damn the torpedos" in Manila
The validity of the German since its inception-c-an ideology Bay can, hold up. its head and

claim Eastward of the ·~Oder· which will Win by" wile or war, Iook the Russians in the eye to
Nesse boundary has been ques- ~ whichever best suits its purpose. the end that, the voice of. free-
tioned from many quarters, but' It would be well for the President dom can ring clear when the truth
whether or not these same ques- to cast. his eyes backward on the of t.he moment 'has come.

h:rtprovea~"I,01epie '

Education V5. 'Need
I ,

'Continual thefts of books and merchandise from rhe-Unl-
versity Bookstore equaled m(jr~ than two per cent of .totaltseles
lestyeer.reccordinq to Col. RObert MarNn, bookstore manager. ,

It seems incredible that in an institution 'dedicated to the
dissemination and extension of knowledge a student would -turn

_ his back on rhe very goals he is at the University to achiev.e. In-
'~ .stead of molding tht1values and ideals that will 'govern his entire
Ai IHe; this individual is turning his back on true "education."
J: _. 'Perhaps a student's "need" for 'an i·tem blinds him to the
fact that he is stealing. It is more than probable, thouqh, that

~t j~ is just a slackening of values, an attitude that the University
can "afford" to lose just a few' dollars, a neglect of respect tbat
leads a number of students to cornmitfhesa thefts. .

Such students should "grow up" and "assume the responsibil-
ity and mutual respect that association with a University entails.

, -
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The"Cruci:ble-'

L;ti~r;~T; The Editor,:
. ". ~ + • • \

To The Editor! Pretty _melodies??!? Sway, you of the very small minority.. which
'Ther~ were several disappoint- ?on't swing. I 'can't. he~p think- practices this act. 'Fo'r the past

. / . mg that' you had best wrIte notes three footbaU seasons I have ar ..
ments thIS week-end but the larg- on cooking or basket weaving. If . d' t' N' . t St d"
est was called Notes On' Jazz. I had done the tunes Brubeck has rIve a Ipper . a jou~ one

. . I 'h d th- . f t f done woulrl'I in my right mind hour before game tIm.e WIth e.x-FrIday a e mlS or un~ 0 , ,+., _. ' . ". ._
" th 1 t t' f th alter them to a completely unrec- pectatIons of acqUIrmg a seat as

plckmg up e a es Issue 0 e . . bI' f ? D tb '11hIlt h ,~'ft d I''. .' . ogmza e orm. on' eSI e. c os.e 0 t e. '1.1 y yar me as
U. of C. News Record and turnmg Man your writing will never get "bl T': d t' . I- .' . . '.' . pOSSI e. Ime an Ime agam
to an article\?y an ObVIOuslymrg- you any more than "pennies" have 'had to battfe with small
led, sick, sarcastic, and genuine- (from places unknown, or unmen- numbers of unauthorized persons
ly -ignorant ,self-appointed critic tionable here) unless you change who have come to the' Stadium
of jazz. Amidst his spewings .of. subjects. with the expressed purpose of
'misinformation I couldn't help ,Iwill have to agree with you saving three to five complete
noticing the writer's feelings of when you 'go on to say, "the man rows of the better s~atsfor their
insecurity. "Th,en as If out of the does· have undeniable talent." friends, who are less inclined to
magic, lamp, the ge,nie, ap·- Understa{e, much? come early.
peared." is this, sarcastic or so- By the way, how do" you like I have seen my fellow studep.ts
caustic? I have never. dug \Dave' your jazz? When you mention turned away from these so-called
Brubeck (and I was at Castle • OTHER greats on the' jazz scene,/ saved seafs and I know that these
Farm on October 7) wh~n ,he has whom are you plagarizing? A students also feel disgusted with
sounded ~'mad at. the pja)lo." Joe person with your extremely limit- groups, informal or otherwise,
M,orello is among,. if not, the most ·ed, or should,. I say completely who practice this atrocit~ against
tasteful percussi~il man' on the absent, .knowledge of this coun- the student body. .My plea is di-
scene. 1 wonder if the ~foremen- try's 'beloved art form certainly rected toward those students who
Honed critic doesn't have -an un· does have a'right to,hi; own opin- will stand up for their rights, and
usual threshold fQr ,auditory stirn- ion. It has been stated that in sit where they choose in the stu-
ulati<m. \ '~ our country people may. even dent sec~ion. If ther~ _are th~se
lD.ave Brubec.k, for the reader's have a right- to· be uninformed.' who want to stop thIS practIce,

iDfo:r:mation, restated the theme. Obviously you must enjoy this they. s~o~ld not let the?1selv:es
Uke, WOWI And unless the critic right. be .mtImldated by the-Juv,emle
had nev~r heard any music at all I think this expresses the feel- antIcs of people who should know
,priO~-100ct~ber ?th, ,he coiIld not ings of many jazz loyers, .and better. . .
poSSIbly have cQmparedblue~ by 'p1articularly,' Brubeck lovers, on For those who may thmk that
Brubec~ "to .'"'Stars and StrIPes c.ampus. I am too harsh on groups who
Rorever" 'tuDless. we' consider' that Tim Backus (; must move about in I~rge pro-
"chartsl:are 'used 'in both' in- BA !66 tective clusters; I woul~ submit,
,stances). . .,., , tif Y'ou want to sit together then
fDear Dan T ""h Ed't . come together. ." 0 ~'e lor: . _

Charts are~;'those 'pieces. of This -letter is a protest against, DaVid A. Lee
paper on which notes are writ- . -a practice 'that··is unjust from any A&~, 1962
ten, therebYdepic~ing:~!llQ~ic. . point of view; _with the excep!io ;, . (Continued on, Page 5)
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Metro Honors Six "Initiates'.!.'; - I

Metro Service Honorary for men"
held its initiation ceremony for-
newly tapped members Sunday ~
night Oct. 15. New members, who
~n~lUde Mickey" McLaughlin, Bob
Ne,~l, Ron Po~}e, 'I'om Rainey, !3ill
Starr, and Jim Teller, were select-
edr.on the basis of their spirit
and participation in .activities
/w~ich reflect credit on theDni-
versity.

After the ',ceremony, a business
mbeting was held at, which the
following officers for this ye~ar
were elected: Jim Hayes, presi-
dent; Bob Hartman-vice-president;
Bob Chapman, secretary, and Dan
Dell as treasurer. Discused were
thr. Dad's Day Dinner, thecW-
dren'aChristmas party, Christmas
gifts for underprivileged families,
and the Annual Metro· talent show,
which will be held Nov. 11.

This: perspicacious •••
s!lafP! NiiDO'%k,eeps,you '

how much ~Ieep h_egets. awake and alert-safelyt
-If you sometimes find studying soporific (and who dO~Ii'-t'h, thewoid
.to remtmberis NoDoz.® Nolroeperks you 'up ill minutes, with the.
'same safe awakener found in coffee or tea. Yet NoDoz
. is faster,' ~andier, 'more reliable. Absolutely'
. non-habit-forming, NoDoz is sold",
:everywhere without prescription. ?O,
.to keep perspicacious during study and
exams-and, while driving, too- '
i,always keep ,NoDDZ in proximity.
The ~ stay awake tablet-avallabI8everywhefe. Another fine product of Grove Laboratorles e ,

-r;-'I'

-

,lLetter'~ T 9 _,17heEditor
(Oontinued from Page 4)

To The Editor: ,
Upon .reading the notes of ope

Mr. Dan Swiy in-your October 12
issue, I feel called upon to com-
ment. "~ Completely" disregarding
his -inaccuracy, ;(The Dave - Bru--,
beck. Quartet did not perform
with Ella Fitzgerald ~t the Music
Hall on Oct. 6) and-his ignorance
of basic .show business proced-
ures (it has long: been 'appropriate
-f.or , sidemen or supporting, per-
formers to precede the featured
artist to the, 'stage), Mr. Sway
seems .quite. unfamiliar with the
subject of his review; i.e.,rousic ,
and the ,D"ve Brubeck Quartet.
If Mr,.'Sway, had ever listened

to (I said listened to, not heard)
.any of the albums -of the Quartet
before attending a 'concert by
them, he would find the" solos
on the same tunes' quite differ-.
ent on the two occasions. While
I, for economic reasons, was not'
at Castle Farm on Oct. 7, I have
.listened to the' group 'in concert
on two occasions in the last 18
months, both times under the ad-
verse conditions of an athletic
fieldhouse; -and I am reasonably
familiar with their recording. On
the basis of this experience I
make the Iollowingobservationa:
1; The' Dave Brubeck Quartet

could at rio time in my exper-
.Ience be described as unoriginal,

, ~TYPE ELECTRICALl.Y
, ~ . ..,

;Tradi~you~;'M;anuol Typewriter for the New
"Electric' PorteJble-or the Electra' 12---Prited as
:I~w as;·$159.50~An;owance up to $50.00 :for
'y()u,rmanual typewriter. ~ - ,', ,
, , ' , ' ,. I"

GREATNIEWS- .. Oliv:etti Lettera.'Portable No'w
,Dilly $68.'00 -' WGs.$88'.OO. Qlympia Portables
$-69.50,:and up plusl~x~' ..

Come in for a-demonstration!

Cllif:,fo-n' Type"w'r.iter S:eryi~ce'
(Ne;r UC Cl.Im'pus since 1.950)

(At H"ghes Corner) ,
211 W. McMHlan' DUnbar 1-4866

00.-

for the e,ntire s(chool:year' with
Sh~affer'~'?0fti,·······<,_· IIcontest

i', ~

2- FIRST:. PRIZES OF s100 A MONTH
Winners (one man and
,one woman student) will
receive a check for $'400
on' Dec. 15th an~'$lOO a
month beginning-indan-
uary and ending in May.

1

25 SECOHD :PRIZES "*I~;
of a new Philco ~ :.
transistor radio

IT'S EASYTO ENlER-EASY TO WIN! HERE'S-tAlLYOU. DO
- ·f ~ ~ • ,

Just tell us in 25 words or less, what you like most about Sheaffer's
all-new $2.95 Cartridge Fountain Pen. Write your.entry in ink on
any sheet of paper, enclose it with the top froW a package of Skrip
cartridges; and mail it to: Sheaffer "Pen Money" Contest, P.O.
Box 43~9, Chicago 77, Illinois. Entries' accompanied with your'
name, address.. school name and class must be received by
November 7, 1961., " ') ,',.,
Entries will, be.judgedorr-the' basis of their believabilityand

freshness of thought. Judges' decisions are final and- all entries
~aCOIiIethe property of the W. A. 'Sheaffer Pen Company. None
will be-returned. In case of ties, 'duplicate prizegwill be awarded. ,
Every college student in the United States may-enter, except

employees of W. 8: Sheaffer Pen Company, its subsidiaries, its
advertising agencies , .• the-independent comp!lnyjuaginir entries

-, ••• and members of their immediate 'families. Contest subject to
federal, state and 10(:81 regulations.
WJnners will bih'Otified.by, mail approximately' four weeks after

contest closes. List ofYwinners'Bvailable after close- of contest if
request 'is accompanied by staInpeo), self-addressed envelope;

"Here .are some of the things, to -keep in
mind when ,you're writin,g ebout

~heaffer's all-new' cartridge .
fountain pen

.-For smooth: easy ~iting, there's no sub-
. stitut,e for a Sheaffer fountain pen. '
• Loads like a rifle with leakproof cartridges
of world -famous Skrip 'writing fluid. I

• Fills quick, clean, easy ~.. just drop-a
Skrip cartridge inte" barrel.
• Fits easily into a shirt .pooket:.•. comes in
a choice of five smart colors.

~•....

SPECIAL I
I

LIMITED TIME ONLY
Pen and sse wort"
of Cartridges FREE

$3;Q3,;Total Valuefor «.:

~295
SH':EAFFE~~

~"I. W.A. SHEAFFER'I'E,H COMI'ANY, FORT MAOI80N, ~OW"
SH£AF'ER,I'EN~,' M~ICO 'H£AltIN~ AIOS

uninteresting and uninsp.ir8ct.'
Anyone' who' has listened to their-
recordings and their concerts- wiD"
become instantly aware of" th.,~
,difference In solos. Each sol.:t
will explore thechordal .or har-'"
monic structure of the tune ina,

, different way than before, and;ia~t
terms, of various, muslcalmasteras
both past and present. ' .
2. The 'members of the Quartet:,

could hardly be accused of lac1f;,
of taste musically ('\Toe Moreue~
takes two loud choruses ... ")~
Joe is admittedly one of my fav-
orite drummers, an affectioa
gained- at a live performaneef
And Joe is widely respected i.,
the jazz world.
~. Paul Desmond has one

cleanest tones {hardly remindiD~,
one of "grape jelly") in: jazz ,,~,
day.' 'j

, A columnist (I' use the - tel'Dt.,
loosely in, this case) .cannot '''p1d~t
down" an artist or type of ,musit0
merely because it does not'appeal!'
to, .him .or because he is unfa~
Iliar with it. Mr. Sway might'be-
interested to know, that the

: "soul" or '~fU'nk" school, (whieJa"
produce'S much fine anl~.>most,,"t
teresting. music}, is not 'the- onl$
one in jazz, and.that its membeie
are not the' only musieiaas d
talent in: the world todag, H.
further cannot mistake these feel-
ings .or a "bad night" for alack,
of talent" or musical imaginatio~
H he doesshe fails tQ,pedonn·hi8.,;t
function as a critic, but showS
,his prejudice, narrowness.: _
downright stupidity instead.

Jim Brown
Eng: .~'64 je:'; I

,~

To The Editor: ,. _' ,
This letter is written - whom,

of the Homecoming ComtJittce".';'
- may concern:"

I am, writing' from 'a, past
Queen's point of view andque •. ,;:~
tion the reasoning of keepjng, ,telL, .
gir Is on and. thereby _.having"ft•• ','
to be, disappointed bef-ote~aJarft"
ga thering, ' ,
The time, for' the crownipg,waa.

set at 12:aO in the Great llall,
a noisy time' of the, day when st~
dent teachers; nurses, and ,co-opJ.~
had. no chance to see the pre .•

, sentation and, the ,;.ilhistdO •....
chairman of the dancecrown tht,

:) queen, Personally,' I thought •
should be something special. t
certainly hope that someoneWaI
there since the publicity had bee.
so poor that, half the campusditl
not know about it. .
Although some say that pu-'

Iicity was poor because of the.
DC Fair. It seems to me tha'
'these two events could greatls
complement-each other .since. 011.
is an established tradition ill
Cincinnati and the other a new
and worthy one. . ,- ,
, May I 'here offer my congratula- .
tions to .the Homecoming Q\1ee.
"since I didn't get' a chance.to see "
her presentation; ,

Betty Schwartz
N&H '62/

"Ea-tin' treats
~~" '>.-

that, 'cdn':t," """'"'I:;

lie beat. 1#,

",.-•..----------- ...•.•..--,., "",-"",,---. --_-eo_
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CotJgarsHere'~For,.HomecQ~ing
" "ous~~~S~eks V.i~tO~yOver UC

After" 47-7 Loss "To"Mississippi

Beare.at ·ha.lfback Fred: Oblak· picks up four yards" around left end
~;,()re'being 'stopped.by .. th~; Air 'Force~s . i38.pound~ 'halfba~k Bob
·Mt-~ono·Ug1;l. .'

lnterceptiori Fatal. To Last
·C Try; 'falc~ns' Win 8~6
.: An intercepted, pass by Air Fo.rce halfback TerryIsaac-

SO~l inthe final minutes of play preserved an 8-6 victory o~er
UC's underdog.' but determined.: Bearcats last .Saturday aft-
er.ioon in Nippert Stadium. A crowd of . close . ~o 15,000
Wi;i;tchedthe Air ,Force pick up its first victory of the ~eason,
while UC dropped its fourth in a row.

-1:1 the first meeting in grid his-
I tcn y between these two schools, the half ended the Falcons at: '

" flu: Bearcats rallied to score late tempted a pass. on a fake field
in the last period and were on- goal play, and then another pass,
th{ ir second drive when a. Larry "both incomplete fnom the, UC32,
Us ,'p pass bounced off Jim Paris' - First half statistics revealed UC
.-ml..;ulderand landed in Isaacson's . fullback Grad as the leading rush-
na.ids at' the Falcon-z'l-yard Iine. er with 31 yards gained in six
. 'The Air Force received the .; c-arries, -
9;~1R)e's. opening kick-off and Cincinnati ,took the second
immediately mounted a sustain- half kick-off and set sail tQ.ward
ed drive which started on the,ir the Air Force goal, this time
o''l1n 31. After three first downs from their own ~6. The, big lead-
.{;"d a pass interference penalty er of this~harge for UC was
anai"st UC, the Falco.ns we.re on halfback fr~,d .Oblak who .carried
tf1e ~ea'rcat 'O~Three plays lat- -~for 17,of the 42 yards gamed byt
er left halfback Don Baucon the Bearcats. This drive was
c>;>ashed over _for the score. Fcl- stopp-ed with one yard to go on'
le.wing a 'bad pass from, center, fourth down at the Falcon 22.
. ~illie ~a~mo\lflipped a, two-point Late in the quarter an,.other Fal- .
c,'!:lnv~rs~l~n pass t~ Dick Brown con interception, this one by Bob
to. ?Ive ,Air F~rce an:.8-0 Ie_ad McDonough,. deep in DC territory
nl,a-way through the first quar- gave. the A)3' the- ball 0'11 the UC

, S·er. .' ,. , ... , nine. On thelastplay of the period
~~ol1o:vingt~e kick-off ~C start- /Falcon .quarterback cloe Rodwell

ed a drive of Its own, WhIChstart" . fum1S1edona fourth down play to
e(1:ou the' TIC '32. ,Led ,b~fullback , giveUt' control on their 'own three.
S(pn Grad and halfback Jack Van The Bearcats controlled the .ball
B~ren, the Bearcats .were d?wn for the first 10' minutes of the
to~ the Air Force 15 l~ 13 plays, final- period, as they' marched' 97
oPt a H~rp pass, was l?terc.ept~d yards on 13 plays (all but one play
b~ end Dick-Brown to kill the C,m-, on the ground) to score. On two
'C~ t.hr~at. The quarter ended with occasibns . during the drive" UC
th'J AIr Force punting to the DC had to pick up the 'first down on
46, . '. "a fourth down play. Halfback Fred
. The, ball changed hands eight 'Hynoski climaxed the, drive' by
tines III the ..second quarter, WIth crashing over from .the 'one, Two,
t-h~ deepest penetratlon being by .plays earlier Hynoski had ripped
th,,;Air Force. to Ute UC 23. As, upthe middle for 29 !'ards o~lyto

be caught, from .behind, uq s. at-

M'V'C Scoreboe rd tempt for the two.-p,oint~qualizer
, . failed when Oblak, fumbled.
, After forcing' the Air' Force

to~ punt UC, took, over. o'n .thelr
own 41 and moved to the Fal-
con 29 in seven plays' before
-Isaacson's interception. spoiled
the Bearc:at's ups~t hopes;
. For 'the second-week. in a row
UC .far. outgained their-opponents,
as they picked-up 17 first. downs to
10' for the Air Force; In C yards
gained .rushing the Bearcats had'
a wide margin, 236 to 33, and also
in total 'yards gained:_252; to 157.
HC also: showed second-half su-
periority by limiting the Falcons
to .41 yards, 'While gaining 170
yarns, themselves:
One -disappointlng result of the

gam~ was the loss' possibly for the
I rest, of .the ...seaso~,()f senior UC
fullback Ed' Banks, who suffered
torn-knee ligaments.

OveraU StandJI)9S -
W~~L T Pet.

Wichita .. ",' , 4 1 0 .800
North Texas Statre,. 2 1 ,1 .625
Ci '{cinnati .-":".,. ':..' .1 4 0 .200
TuJsa .,.'" -, 1 4, 0 ,200

Pet:
LOOO
,000 ..

·.000
.000

an' excellent defensive game last
week, it was magnified by the fact
that Air Force, had no pass of-
fense-worthy of unention.
~he- Falcens had only a token

attack at best and much more can
. be expected against the Cougars.
In fact this, may well be the de-
cisive- factor .in what may prove-
to be, one of. Cincy's roughest
battles. .
It appears now that because .of

the definite lack of speed in the
defensive secondary, Studley will
, base his hopes of stopping. Hous-
ton's -aerial attack bp -virtue ' of. a
strong," tush on'the '.~pass-er.
Whether these tactics .prove, ·suc.'
cessful remains to .he decided:
The Bearcats onceagciin Will"

rely. almost strictly on a': ground .
-c, attack, for their scores. lJC half-
backs carne to .life last week and
if Studley 'can keep them moving
they should provide a welcome,
variation' over' the fullback-down-
the-middle ?'style which character-
ized early season play.
.For DC Harp, Hynoski, Oblak,

and Grad, in the backfield will lead
the. attack, with. Van, Buren -and
'Phillips seeing plenty. of action, .
Ken Bolin promises to .be the

Houston back. the 'Cats will have
to fear the' most. Bolin won the
outstanding back award last year
for the Cougars and has been

- ~y ~arv Slate~ ,
Standing with-their hacks against

the wall as they head into the
second half of what has been to
date a highly unsuccessfui season,
Coach .Chuek Studley's Bearcats

: will, attempt to break a four-garne
losing' streak in an encounter with
the. Cougars of Houston at· 2 p.m.
.'Saturday afternoon.

If previous -results mean any-
thing, Saturday's Homecoming 'bat-
tle will be anything but happy for
Cincinnati, In' four contests to
date, Houst6n has- won .alffour,
last "year scoring two-touchdowns
in thee final p.ef}:od30t a ,14·0 .vie-
tory.. ( " ,,,:, ,.'.-- ',
To date' the 'Cats have- found

wins as searee as dry Homecoming
days but Studley feels that their
luck- is bound to change soon. '
,Looking at the statistics of last
week's encounter <Witha supposed-
ly far superior Air Force team,
,one~can easily see the reason for·
this confidence. The 'Cats topped
the Falcons tin practically every
category but scoring, and here the
margin was extremely close.. .•....
Once again Studley" is faced

witha critical pass defense prob-
lem, a' weakness that has shown
UP' over and over fOl( the entire

, season and one in which" there (has
been no notieeabel improvement,
i Even though the 'Cats' played

No 'Minor' Sports,
. .

.By ~ank Graden, ~_P/orts' Editor

Close your eyes and dream" of a- university, noted .for its over-all
superior..Intercollegiate "sports program starting with basketball and
ending with cross-country. ~,

The University of Cincinnati participates in nine varsity sports.
Football and basketball head the list and then there are the so-called
"minor" sports. -, ,

The word "minor" is a misnomer in refereing to 'sports such' as
wrestling, swimming, cross-country, baseball, tennis, track and golf.
_ It is importantto a .University to emphasize all, of these sports
in order to have a well-rounded campus life.' Physical fitness, as
stressed by President Kennedy and a dream of all college coaches,
can be achieved by a diversified sports program, -

In the past few years the various Bearcat teams have been build-
inga 'name for themselves., During the 1960·61 season, Ier instance,
the nine' teams' accummulaled aphenomonal 104 wins, 33 losses and
three, ties. The frosh basketball team had a 13-2 record, Ahe fresh-
man 'football team had a, 2-1 mark and the frosh swimmer posted an
undefeated mark.. '- ,

Cincinnati has fared well on £he tennis courts.' In 1959 the
raequetrnen. had 'a 10~9record.. In 1960 the tennis team reached its
all time high with 1 'Wins and three losses and finished second in the
"Missouri Valley Conference behind Houston. Last season the tennis -
team were co-champions of the FiVC with Wichita and had a 15-3
record, -, #' ~

On the, mats last year the wrestlers won ten 'matches and lost
three for the best record ,in the .history of the sport at Cincinnati. In-
1959-~0.'the grapplers recordeda 2-6 chart, but, two victories was-the
most ever won at. UC in one seasonprevious to last year.

The baseball team captured the ,MVClast season, but lostIn the
NCAA District Four Playoffs. /

Swimming is -really corning into its own. Last .year's swimmers
placed 'ninth in- the NCAA meet. They won the MVC Championship
the season' before and set many individual and team records," __

Sross-country is ,steadily improving on., the DC Campus. Last
year's thinclads posted a fine '4-2-1 mark. The track' team posted a
3-5 record and have shown improvement over the past few. seasons.

The Bearcat golfers have .been doing a "fine job on the links and
last year rang'up a 12-2.record. '

With this new emphasis on the Iess publicized sports, credit is
due 'to th.e nigher quality of coaches hired at the University, of Cirr-
cinnati and the realization of the athletic administrators for the need
or a full athletic program. \

* A * * * *
-, As I open my eyes from this dream I see in the, future athletic
realms of, the-University of Cincinnati alarge spot on the -sports map'.
'I see the Bearcat teams making a big noise in every sport. ."Major"
will replace the e' word "minor." when a word is spoken abour UC
athletics.. ' -. J.

* * * * E *
.Big time football' requires, a big time crowd. When., there is a

. team the caliber of 'the Air Force Academy playing the Bearcats
there is no reason 'why Nippert Stadium' should zrot have been-fin;d
to' capacity. As-arnatter of fact there is no reason-that the. stands
should have any empty seats on any Saturday afternoon or evening,. ~

I.

Thursday,Oc,tober 19, 196.1;

their beSt performer to dat~' this,
season. Last year he was also
harned to the DC 'all-opponent
team: . - ~ '.
.At the other half, Larry Lindsey

ranks -just .under Bolin as .a rune
ner.andIs ,the top defensive man .
on the squad.' . " .
. - IT'heInterior line is also one of
the best in Houston history with
standouts Danny Birdwell at cen-
ter, .Murdoch Hooper at' tackle,
-and, Joe Isbell at the guard- posi-
tion.
Last week against what is- poss-

ibly "the top team in the country, ,
Houston was mauled by Mississippi - "
4'1·'7.' "-' ..,
.Cincinnati and Houstonhave had

one common:foe in Boston College, -";
Wihereas the "Catswere easily man .•.
handled . by' the huge Boston line,
losing 23-0, the Cougars handed
them one of their lew defeats of
the season', winning 21-0.
This' has been their lone win of

the current campaign however as
they dropped games to two power-
houses, Mississippi and Mississippi
State, .while drawing the '-Texas
Aggies to a tie,

'Kittens /Mdk~,
Mistakes Count
Toward Win

by Steve Weber
The football.Bearkittens opened

'their 'season successfully with a
relatively- easy 22-0 victory over
the mistake-plagued Miami fresh •
men at the Oxford stadium. Mi.•.
ami led in statistics, and con-
trolled the ball for~the longest --
periods of time, but was unable to
come up with the big play around
the goal lines. .zz-; !,

The . 'Kittens struck suddenly
and unexpectedly at the end" of
the period, which had seen Ml'"
ami outgain Cincy 60 yards to 3-
On a' third down and thirteen situ-
, ation.TcrrollPrisby took a screen
pass from Jim. Fuller and picked
his way down the- sidelines for an
80-yard scoring play.' Tom So-
bolewski's kick was blocked. •

Miami, which played Santa
Cla'us' all afternoon, setup Cin-
cinnati's second score when a
would-be Redskin punter was-
-ferced to eat the ball on his' own
44 after'the ball was centered
over his head. Six plays later,
fullback Doug DeRosa plowed,
19 yards through the middle. for
a touchdown. ,Fuller's pass to
Sobolewski gave th,e Bearkit-
tens two more points and a 14·0
half-time lead,
The second half saw no change

in Miami's .altruistic tendencies.
UC recoverect' a Miami fumble on
the Redskins' 19. Two plays Iater,
Fuller hit end Bruce Walton in
the end zone fora 21-yard touch-
_down." Fuller ran the ball. over
for the extra two. ,
While the .freshman Redskins

were able to move the ball well
in the center .of the field, UC's'
defense stiffened when, Miami
threatened. Miami outgainedCin-
cinnati 220 to 210, and had eleven
first downs to five.
l1C's offensive star was Fuller,

who gained 36 yards in five §ar~'
ries and completed four .of 10
~passes for .~19 yards. ' Prisby
caught two 'passes for 110' yards,
and1>eRosa added 25 yards ill
three carries, . . \_
Tomorrow the Bearkittens '.take

on KentUCky's perennially strong,
freshman squad at 3:00, p.m. ig.,
Nip)ert .Stadium.

<,
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Rifle $CiJuaii~ "~Juc,keri,Readi,es\tC:ats~
Looks :Toward. ','To"Defend';NCAA "
'61' '6"'2 'S' t •. ';", .""""':" ',. -'eason,,: ,- ,by, Stan, Shuiman' .: :" ':Mark Altenau, 6-3; 'Dale. Heidot-j

. _. . / \' ting 6~8' Larry Shingleton '5-10'
'by Ger:aldTurley . DC Basketball.Coach Ed Jucker's Toni Th~cker, 6-2; and TonY'Yate~:

, , . . _ . . ·cha~ges; who WIll enter, the 101!g- 6-0; sophomor-esBill Abernathy,
TheyarsIt~ RIfle Team hasli~~d 'aw~Ited seasonI?ecember2. wIth. 6-5; Ron Bonham, 6-5; Larry, Elsas-

upan imposing schedule. for their their 23-game .win streak intact.. ser. 6-2; and George Wilson" 618.
commg season. The mIDn effort, began- preparation for the defense ' ~ , _
according to the team.. coach, Ron of their NCAA crown last Tues- C' t
Silber,. will 'be directed 'toward, 'day. .. .ross -,coun ry
preparmg the tea~ {or the, .na- Returning from' 'the champion- _ /
tional ,Inter-c,Ollegra:te Sectional .ship Bearcat ,squad of last year I .' .
Mat~hes to be held mMarc'h and. are -ten' of' the 12 team members, mpreSSLVe In
' April. " -but the two who graduated were; ,.'

The team will also fire in the .key ,cogS in the Bearcat machine - [' <,

fiv~~m.atch· ~outhern_.,OhiQ. Inter- t,hrougho.U.t the. \Season,-,'rugged, /Ear y., Season
collegian, Rifle League WhICh by- forward 'Bob (Wlesy) WIesenhahn, .
gins here at UC, on Nov:!I, at now playing, -Ior the Royals, and
which time the' varsity will fire -steady Carl Bouldin, who is play-
against. D of Dayton, Ohio U and ing. pro baseball with the Washing-
U --OfKentucky. UCplaced one ton Senators. "
point out of second pla-ce last year ,Among thos~ ioining Coach
andis aimingto improve its stand- Jueker in his Sophomore -ye'ar as'
ing this season. - head coach are three 'starters:
Aside from collegiate competi- 6·9 .captainandc center Paul

tion,' th.e var?ity. a~d freshman (Duk~)Hogu'e; 6-2 'forward' liom
teams WIll again-fire-in-the South- Thacker, who may be at tor-.
western OhioRifle League against ward or guard; and 6-0 guard
local adult, teams, with Bohl Rifle Tony .Yates, the defensive star'
Club The SW10RL season started of ,the -past season.
Oct. 13 withWester~ Hills .YMCA Joining this trio of experienced
.and.coneludes. early'.in AprIL after veterans will be- seven other mem-
a round .of 14 matches The com- bers of the '60-'61 team in addition
bined team last year tied for first to' fOUT sophomores who were
place in the league. brought up from last year's highly
The basic' try outs for the team successful fresh squad. Included

have been completed 'but member- among the sophs are' two. potential
ship on 'the . team' is always, open' stars, 643 forward-center George
to. anyone with target shooting, ex- Wilson and _6-5 forward Ron Bon-
are held Fr idays, 7 p.m, - 10 p.m., . ham. .. '
Saturdays, '9 p.m, - 12 noon: The On the DC roundball roster this
range is .also open for team prac- ~ season are me following: seniors
tice Monday and Tuesday evenings ,Jim Calhoun, 6-0; Fred Dierking,
from 8':30 p.rn, to 10 p.m, 6-6; Paul Hogue, 6-9; Ron Ries,
perience. Regular practice sessions 6-W; and Tofu 'Sizer, 6-2; juniors

Bearcats Assemble -For
F~llnaseb~JI·Practice

" r . -'. .. t· _

/ ', ,

- by BudMcC~rthy' ·.team' won-a berth' ,in the NCAA'
.' , -. . . playoffs as a result of winning the

Baseball IS all over this year as, M.VG1itle.
far as the city. of Cjncin.nat~,.is "Three players were. signed to
conce~n~d b~t .for the University professional contracts, this past
of GJllc~nn~tl. an.-9-c,?ac~. Glenn summer. Pitcher Carl Bould'in'
Sampls It IS J~st· ~eglltnm~ .. Fall I ' • W~s brought up to the majors
p~actlce, the first-In ,DC history, towards the end. of the season,
,WIll 'pe held as long; as weather, Carmine Lemma 'pitched Clas.s B
permits. ' ' : ~ ball and .catcher Ed Wolf played
. Plans call for the varsny to CI~ss A ball. '
be outside three days a week, in" "We lost a lot of good seniors,"
-side two .and for the fr~sh. to. 1'8-- remarked Sample, "inchfding, all
verse the' procedure. WhIle inside.. MVC second baseman Dave Lup-
i,he players will lift weights and pert." ' ' , ,
play' handball.' This year's schedule wilt' have

When..: asked fQr ~. forecast, only .one game added to the 24,'
coach ~Sample said he "expeets that were played .last year 'but
to have a much better .defensive there willbe~more' individual
and hitting team ·than· last year," teams represented.
and Iasa result, "will have an Coach Sample will' be 'in' his
all-around better .club if the second, season: as head baseball
pitc~ing and catching hold up!'''' mentor. In his initial season the '
Leading the pitching staff will Bearcats notched a MVCchampion:

be :&iU Faul, a first team, AII- ship, hut lost in the regional play":
American selection. Last year's offs.

:-.1

Cincinnati's fine young cross- '
country team.kept alive. a string ill
·seven home victories with last'
'week's decisive wins over Berea
·and Hanover. The .Iopsided vic-.
tories gave hope to the 'Cats
'chances of maintaining this streak}
in Tuesday's 'meet against NCAA"
champion Central State.

The Bearcafs posted a perfect
victory over Berea on Octobar
10, taking the first five places
fora score of 15 to Berea's 48 .
(low score wins.) BiIIKlayer
was the winner with a time of 21
minutes 37 seconds, over the
four-mile course.
Battling Klayer ,for' first place

were sophomore .Harold Schuck,"
who placed seaond in ,21:38, and
freshman, Boh-Roncker, third in
21:40. Don Matlock and Lynn App
rounded out the first five for Cin-
cinnati.
In Friday'smee-t with Hanover

Cottege..Coach Baker's young team.
·posted another impressive victory,
scoring only 16 points to Han-
over's 44. Thus far in four meets,
the 'Cats -rhave scored only 66'
points' compared .to their oppon- ,,}'"'-.
ents'l81.' _"', (''',; .. "

FridaY's,':W.i tlner"wasHar"old
Schuct<~ ""itll 'a'timeQf 21 :29, a
nine 'second 'ihlprov'ement over.',
hise~Il·lier~.tinje ,on~,t,he same '~
eeurse; Following Schuck vlere
, BillKlayer, in21:3'3~ ,B'ob Ronck-
er, i-R -21:58, and Don' Watlock, ."
in 22:16.
Hanover's Morry .E p p i him e-

'broke the string of U.C.finishers, r

taking fifth with a time of 22:45.,,, ;
Freshman Connie Bibbs took sixth
'place to account for the last. of.
Cincy's 16 points.
One of the team's biggest tests

comes up next-Tuesday when the \
'Cats travel to Muncie Indiana, to'
meet Ball State College, 1960 In-;
diana Intercollegiate Conference
Champions .

(~, ~*...........:..-*~* r
• ,.J .• Iii -,

~ ~\t~ ...•,. Shop •• _. compare' ••• S·E.EFOR YOURSE~F' ".
" 1.1 '/ •• ~ _' ,

, ~)~ \)/~lf'; Why we can serv~ YO~'SO ~ell ••• so. reaso~~ *
~~/I ..ao,Iy. LITWIN quality diamonds ••.• polished ml
.~rp- r 'our own factory. ~

"Ask One 010U R
~.~~.",; "";":'-.;,t.:;--I .•.·~,r

i ,i "o;Customers"'" ..'~: 1 ' :: l.; . .: .I ' .,',' ~

YOUll CONVENIENT:FORMAl
RENTAL SHOP

,}

)

Offers

STUDENT DI'$COUNT'PJRICES

Complete' \Formol! Outfit. .11.21•.
'Mi 1.:4244212 W. McMillan

..
.BETWE EN·M.EALS. '.. get that

.rejreshingnew feeling with Coke!
It's Simple To Open' A .

Charge· 4((ount. At Charles
..-'1

1. ,All We Need Is : "
- Your Name

Local Address

Home Address

Parent's O~cupa'ion

.Name of Your Dean

i

2. Show Us IYOU{t:.UC Identific'atio~, Card

Itis thot simp Ie.
•

~d you can ..,have c Budget
terms-up to six months.

The Coca"cola Company by THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING WORKS COMPANY
.'
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Sigc Ep, .Din~s, 'Y'ArJd' SAE
Top LoopsStay 'Unbeaten
Sigma Alpha Epsilon continued

to roll with -two impressive wins
last week over, 'I'riangle (34-0)
and Delta Tau Delta (19-0). The
- :~ ' ~
Tri:mgle's were , completely out-
classed by the SAE rough and
ready squad.
Bob Taylor, cool SAE quarter-

back, had things 'rolling smoothly
throughout the game to give
everybody a, chance to score. In
their second" game, the SAE'~s
-downed .the Delts with Don Mile~
, ham, pale Norris, and acebasket-
ball star Larry Willey each check-
ing in 'with a score.

'Paced by the Habeggar
. br9thers, Phi Kappa Theta ..stop-
ped Sigma Alph~ Mu 20 to O.
Quarterback Fred Habeggar
useCi Gus I Elsner, tom Wine.
gartner: and brother Jim to
push' over. their three <tallies.
The Phi Kap's, lied at half-time
-14 to 0 and were only able to
score once. after that. \
Even. though the Pikes lost 7-6

to the' Beta's, they pulled off one-
of the oddest plays Of the season,
"'fhe play was a-quick 'pass to Tim
TQmsen for the score. There was
mild protest as to whether Tom-
sen was ,eligible for the pass.
At \the moment the ball snapped
Tomsen stepped in bounds (sub-
stituting for Mike Dever)' ran
down the sideline. and .snagged the
pass from Bill J ordari.
The Newman Club won its first

game in quite, a spell by defeatinrACC 7.to O. The only score in the

~Se·cJf1:·'~'~·,S.·~CLson
~.' ", ;; 'LJ. .". t :" ',i" .I., "'<.';':, .'i:

R·

'. "'_ii:.' '·.'[.·li ,.'.;'J .•,.",j A"·'··t1..' u. "-.'.,.'(1' ...0.- 5, :.. ..'i toutt " .
or QCYGids
Nancy Smith, manager of first ,:~

6e,ason sports for W.A.A., 'reports'
that the first-season sports' have <:

started ~li' a'high ,~otewith m'imy
girls 'participating.
The sports for first season are

.• varied to.jprovide at . least, one.·-
sport which will interest vevery
girl. A 'sport meets on each day of
the week .. On Monday there -is e

fencing, Gina Marioni, manager;
Tuesday, -Intramural Volleyball,
Nancy Beamer, manager;, Thurs- .
day, Badminton, ~Carol- 'I'raut;: ,
manager: .Monday. .and Wednes~
day, Hockey, Diane Genge and
Judy Bischoff, managers; Wed,:
nesday and' Monday evenings, Co-
Ree VolleY.ban~ Sharon Schoen
and Carol Lance, managers;
)Vcdnesday,Modern Dance;' Pen-
gu.n Club, Judy Rittmann and
Susan Iliff, managers. Each of
these sports' begin at 4 -p.m. in
the Woman's Physical Education
Building.'
Hockey and-Penguin clubs 'are

having their tryouts 'this' week at '
4 p.m, on the following days:
Hockey-i-Monday, and Wednesday;
Modern Dance-Wednesday; Pen-"
g\[lln-Wednesday. It is _not too
Iate to join any of these sports.
Any interested girl 'should 'come
on the day of her sport ready to
play. . -

game came when Rick Rooney
scampered across the goal line
after receiving .a good pass.

The Rinky Oinks took two
.Iast week games fromATO
{9•.7} and- phi .Tau (6·0). T-I;e
-Oinks won ever ATO in' the- last
few seconds ~f the ga me when
the snapped ball went over Paul

,- lsteek's head into' the end-zone,
Promptly a Rinky Dink fell on
it giving them a safety and' t¥
ball game. . c>-

. In other games last week the
Sig -Ep's smashed Acacia 33 to
o while Beta Theta Pi whipped
the Phi Delts 7 to O. The only
score . in the Beta game came
when Bond Elam threw a spiral-
ing pass to Dick Burdock for the
points.
Rounding 01,1tthe other teams,

the lawyers took it on the chin
when they dropped their. game to'
the Men's Dorm' 12 to 6.pr-Lamb·
da Phi skunked Sigma Chi when
'quarter back, Nick Ruttenberg'
flipped a score to. Larry Grider,

Hours 'Posted~
( -if

For. New Pool
In 'Gymnasium
The facilities for. a faculty fam-

By swim period will be 'available
the first Saturday of each month
from 7-9 p.m. The cooed swim-
ming programs will be given. spe-
cial assigned -times. The pool will
be supervised by a pool guard.
.during all' freeswim periods and
special assigned periods.

- .All students and faculty- mern-
bel'S using the pool facilities must
go .to the Cashier's office of the
University and procure' a locker'
permit and towel card. UJ>onpre-
senting, these credentials to the
locker room attendant, located on
the second floor of the Gym-
nasium, persons will be eared for
in the proper manner.-1M managers will meet Tues-
day, ,Oct. 24, at 12:15 in Room
204 of the Physical. Educ,ation
building.
. Anyone interested in>varsity
golf should come- to Room 204
of the Phys." ..Ed. buildi!!g~ r

Thursdoy, October 19, +96t

DOING IT THK HARD WI« bY'hQtfI
(GETTING- RID OF DANDRUFF, THA TIS!) , . .", !

easier 3-minute w?fY for men: FITCH
Men get rid of embarrassing dandruff easy as 1-2-3 with
FITCH! In just 3 minutes (one rubbing, one lathering, one
. rinsing), every trace of dandruff, grime, gummy old hair
tonic goes rig~t down the.drain! Your nair looks hand-

flli'CH- ® sorner, healthier. Your scalp

.
tingles, feels so refreshed. Use
FITCH Dandruff 'Remover

, '. StIAMPOO every week for
LEADING MAN"S' positive dandruff control.

SHAMPOO Keep your hair and. scalp
, . really clean, dandruff-free!

PROJECTS OF THe' BELL .SYS-TEM

I

range tromtbe .reecbes of, space '
~ .

Unretouched tilJ1e exposure shows Echo I commu.'nicationssatellite (long line)
crossing the ~eavens right to left. Shorter Unes arestare "in motion,", "

• DEPENDABLE
WATCH· REPAIRING

B,RAND~S
I JEWELERS -~

210 W. McMillan
MA 1-6906

.KNOW YOURIJEWELER
Serving Clifton since 1934

to the depths oithe .see
Our job is providing communications

of all kinds, wherever needed.-whether "
in the northern' snows to flash word of
possibleenemy missile attack, or in your.
home or college, AO-r' in serving the
nation's business. '. -

. -
When we can'tfilt a need off the shelf,

then we start fresh and create the answer
to the problem. We've done-that. hurs-
dreds of times. .
We-began transatlantic radiotelephone

service in 1927. Then we developed the

\world's first undersea telephone cables
to speed calls between continents. ~. - -
Wehand lid the world's.first telephone

conversation via satellite. And we have
. started development of an important
.world-wide cornrnunicationssystern. em-
ploying satellites. .
Whenindus.try and government ~eeded

a way -of gathering huge iarnounts of
coded .information from distant points,
we were ready with/our vast telephone
network and Data-Phone, -which can

tra.:nsmitmountains of data at extremely
hig~ speeds.
And so it goes- ..Long Distance service,

Direct Distance Dialing, the Transistor,
-the Solar Battery-a succession of firsts
which goes back to the invention of the
telephone itself.
Universal communications-the finest,

'most dependable anywhere-are what we
deliver. Inside: for home, office,or plant.
Outside: on land, under the sea, through
the air,

BELL TEL&PKONE: 'SYS'TENI.. ,.,.. I' ,
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·Frat PledgesC~For '61-'62' Ya Old Fey-thful
One of the advantages of being

a UC college student, especially
if you are from out oftown, is the,
existence' of an institution •de-
-signed to take care of your physi-
cal ills. It is called the Health
Service, and it is an institution.
An example <;>ftheir .humanity

• is the case' of a poor-slob who
James Steven Adler, Jerry Lee Artz, pulled "a muscle in gym class He

Fred William Butler, Richard Salisbury h bbl ' -.~
....Chaney, Ben J. Constantini, Domernc . 0 ed over..to the HS where he
Constantini, Terry' Craig Cook, Waye" was told his injury required im-
Steven Edmonson, David Logan Ewing, ~.edi "
Raymond L. Gibson, Ernest Vincent .me late attention. WIth that the
GUJden, Paul Stephen Handel, Larry nurse, N&H 1898, whipped out a
Howard Helscher, Fred C. Hunter d 1 . b d . h
F'redertck L. Johnstone, John Jame~ use p astic an age. Before s e
Kalaman, William Craig Knapp, Theo- wrapped It though she' asked for
dore Frank Korenowski, David Rich- d l' ' d h
ard 'Levering, David Armond Lusen- a 01 ar to' efray t e cost of the
hop: .Ralph Rawlins Moretti, Jack E. treatment. As the patient had no
Norrts, Gary Allen' Reber, Jeff P. d 11 h t b d bRoyer, Thomas Richard Scheckelhoff ' 0: ar, e go no an ag~, ut
William P. Schroeder, Gary, Alfred' was handed a sugar pill. He later
Schumacher, Jerry Allen Shelton di d (A t' 11 h didn't b t--......Richard Lee. Starkey, William Haese~ I~.- ,Cua y e I n: U

PHI KA.PPA THETA ler Talbott, Paul Fred 'I'yndall, Paul .WIshes he had.)
. George Vogelsang, William Terry Wal- (

Charles Roger Ashley, William Jo- tel', D. Steven Weils. Another ex-ample, and we're
seph ~oyle, Ronald John Capak, Rob· •., full of the nr:t ( examples that is)
ert NIcholas D'Alessandro, Russell WH. '. .' _ . '

<, Iiam. Desserick, Miphael F ran k'l i n THETA CHI concerns. another .mjury -=- this
. Doyle, John Richard Dreyer, Thomas, ~, time a separated shoulder The
, Lee Eichhorn, August Louis Elsene:r ,Ronald Russell Baker, Donald Harry , • . .' . .
.James Harold Geyer, Ronnie JOhri' B?rrell, Terry' L. Cusick, Kerry B. patient first had to walt twenty
<Grancfit, James Lloyd Ha;b,egger, 'I'hom- ~DId?ay, Pa'ul Edward Duduit, G.ary- -minutes at the front gate while
as LeWIS Habegger RIchard Joseph Warren Dunham, Harqld Gary EICh- ,r'.
Hein, Richard Lewis' Hoffman, Ronald orst, Ja~e Walter Hoffman, John- Wil- ~the guard decided whether he was
-Clement Isfort, Richard Michael Kirch. bUt: Huhc~, Douglas Ken~, Isaly, Carl hurt badly enoughto warrant ad-
mayer, Michael, Kirchmeyer Paul Carl Allmger Koch, Gregg Vincent ,Lutz,. ", .
Reicher-t, James Paul R~edersheimer, Jan Eric Ma~sh, Walter L. M~Cann) .vmIttance. Then .after a "ten n:m-
John Tim, Schorle, George Michael ,Thomas Byrne .McOwen, T.homas 'J. ¥ ute examinatiorr.by UC's answer
Sepsie, Paul Joseph Wiener '.John' Wll-,' Perry, Robert Diddams Price, Michael·' ;,' ' '. 'Ii' .
bur Wright, James Thom~s Zinln1er: Ray Risch,' James Robert Robinson, 'to' Doctor Kildare, e was told hIS
man." ' . . Peter Mark Tutin~, J~mes William arm" was Isprained and that he

.Vause, Jame~ Dennis WIchman. ", should exercise it. I..... When he
'_ TRIANGLE -: asked about the possibility of an

X-ray, .all he got was a blank
stare and a hurried look' into a
-medical book to find the defini-
tion or" the term. An X~ray ap-
pointment was set for the next
afternQon, and "the ever-present
sugar pills were dispensed. Luck-
ily for the poor guy, somebody at
the hospital knew which- end was
up, and .he managed to pull
,.through with little more, than -a
shortened arm:

We salute: .•.the.,fofealtk Ser..vice
~n this theirseventy-fi~th, year

( ,PI KAPPA ALPHA

William Edward Atkins, Robert Wil~\
lis Bender, William Richard Bertsche,
, Thomas 0: Binder, Les Charles Brad.
ford, ;RayB. 'B!'eyley, Joseph Ander-
sod Burnett, Gary Lee Byrd, Richard.
Warren Camplin, Milburn, Eugene Crot-
- zer, Donald Louis Dorsch, David Carr
Doyle, Thomas Elu, Louis John Fin.
kelmeier, Andr-ew ' Merritt Grant,
Stephen 'David Harper, William Ed-
ward Harrtson, John Charles Heithaus,
Richard G. Hodapp, Robert E. J'ahrfi-
gen,: Gale Donald rJenktns, David ,K.
Karem, M. William Kempfer, Gary
Robert iKunkleman, Philip Robert La.
valle, 'Henry Samuel Llrmenkohl, Terry

BETA THETA Pt Peter Madama, James Michael Mar~s,
. ' " , ,JerryLee Mauch. ' ' '" , "

James Michael Allison,'TC1,TY" Ar- Charles ,Arth.l,lr·McGlumphYjRodg~r
nold, Steffen "4lfi,e:d .;Bl'ownJ ~lohn ,Joseph Menozzi, WaUer Terr:e!,!-c;eMey.
Richard·Burdick, Williaitt,',Nye CUHY, er, Terry' Bruce Mohr, Wtuiam Ed..
John Edward Donohue, ':Mi~hael, John ward, Moom.aw, Dani~l, HarveycMOt!I,
Ehrensberger, .Ronald :Eugene Frbbe, ItogerEdW,m. My~rs" ,Ro1?ert; !,.h~l1p
Burnham Robert ·Foley, William, Jo- Ne~stedt" ?!lmes Bruce Pask,Wlllialll
seph Gall, Daniel A. Garte~'z,.CJ:la~lesGaine;s, Pfe~ffer, .l?,onald Strahl Ral-
Ervin Grigas, Howard Harns,WlIl1am .ston, Bruce Austin" Raymond,Edwar:d~
A. Hill, Michael David ~effress, Mi~ Charles ~iedinger, george Henr~, ~ol- -;
chael WilliamK-elser; Jere, Alan Kreig, --:-.fes" DaVId Henry ,SheI;lherd,~II~;am,
Ho~ard H~Mcnv~inj: Harry 'Kahle Mc. BruceS!lively, Larry' Siebler, -Richard
Wipiams;' Alden. Gray fMosh.~r,'James, par~ Smith, Stephen Let: ,~obel"J~mes
Joseph, Patten,J.ohn' Stephen Penn, ,Randolph Thomann", WIlham Ed,ward

-Frederick, S.. Pressler; R~naid'John Whi~e-'y-._Ch.~nes.Herbert 'Wg-odW.ar.d,
Retzler,Jerry Kellogg Rippey,' Stephen' "John, wa~e,Wnght. ," .:'
Schulke, JamesE;dward Schwab, James
Nye SeIbert, Robert 'Jeron}~ Stock, PI LAMBDA PHI
David Me'lvin' Stonebraker, Kenneth- .
Fred Story,' Carl Burkhardt Tower, Jay L. Avner, David Joseph Bryne,
Earl Wetskrttel, Tho in a s .•.Andrew. Simon Asher Greenspun, Stuart Alan
Wheelery-David: Ross Whiting. Kaplan, '_Stephen 'Katof", Elliott'Het.

, , ',' "" ,bert Korenthal,.Jack Albert, Preuss,
D,E'LTA TAUPELTA, steven Bernard Rodman, JeffreYM.

. " , ' . " ," ·RosEmfeld, Robert Stuart. Ross;Wil;
Jerry Allin Buckley, Charles Nelson "lia:tpSachs, ,Barton L. Satsky, Howard

Burger, Lee 'Vernon Burkard;. Rich'ard' 'Gilbert Sch!len,~_MYronM.' Schwartz,
Bruce, Burton; ',William Austin Chave, Stuart Alan'~Scliwartz, Gary Linn Sco-
Gareth "A." Dehner,' Barry Lee 'Doss, bert, Jerry H., Turk: ' ,;
. Stephen Craig Gibson, Stephen, Fx:eq· . ' ,
eric Grimm, Fredex:tek,Gra.nben·y Ha.;, "~SIGMAALPHA EPSILON
·mer, Laurence Carroll Hanson, Den- ~ ""
nis RichardHarkai, Steve .Charles Her- Richard William Beiser, Peter.Baro't 1: 50
bold, George Stephen' Huffman; Paul , Blakeney, Robert -Neil B,lessing, ..Wi1-
Curwood Hunter~Pltul Leppard Kra- llam 'Daniel 'Church, James Albert Ded.
me!, ~ee Henry Kra~p, Jef~rey .Gor. dens, Michael,Thomas DevaiIney, Rich. ~ ,', :'-.c, .• _.
do~ LICht, Robert L,oUlsMadill, James. ard C. Drayson, Kirk' Brent Flory" 2:00' Student,N:urse.s Orga~IzatlOn
Clark Mathews, Daniel, Thomas 'Mc· . William James F'uller Thomas ..Ru~
Farland, Cur~is'Wayn~ !'dcIntyre; Rop- . "sell Glu'eck, Charles 'P.hjlipH,i'gner, 2'05
er:t Evans Pollock,. 'Yllham .John Rad- Russell, Thomas Hayes III, Jon Louis .
clIffe, Cha1;lcs William ,c Rybolt" Paul" Heirhahn~ Jerry CUnton~ Jones, Dale ,
Denton Sel~nder,. Anth.ony K. Sheba- Trevor ,.Jaflkson, Carl'Dale Keffer, ; 2: 10
nek,. Fernan!!. BrIan .Siegel, Kenneth Stephen Warren King, Samu~l Stephen
WillIam ~mIth, "E~ic An~r,ew.. Stein, Lappin, Robert .Maurice, Lawson, Da-, 2:20
Robert MIchael, Stem:burg, Russell. Jay' .vid Allen Leone,' Carlo Albert Mar-
~eeklenburg,. WillI, am 'r TrowbrIdge tellotti, Jon Ralph M<;Entyre, John
~ho;nell, Major ErWIn ~ eber. Rufus Miles~ Lawrence Charles MUll.

KAPPA ALPHA PSt gan, Jl;lnior A,llanMorgeson,. Dougl.as .2:30
Robert Murray, Robert Edward Nle-

,,' , ' , " bUhr, Joseph Ottaviani, Ronald G':,Pal-' 2: 40James Hen:r:y Anderson, C~l1, Bur· mer,. Rona1ll, Lee Pr,ather, S. William ~
gef!s JI'.,Calvm- BOUldin, Earl· Brooks, Rhode, Douglas C. Sa'fier, Stephen Wil- 2 :.50
~Ie~man Brooks, R~Yl11ond.Bugg, Ed- llam Schm~ltz, Donald William __Schu~. - .
w!rd Fran~lin, .Dal;llelImes, Raymo~d' '--man, Robert Earl Schuler, Robert Ed-o Dar- L~WIS, ~onald N01'!Jlan LeWIS, win Stanfor,th, Jam\:lSKent Stansbury,
~lenn MIller, TImothy, SmIth, G?arle$ PiIilip BroQks. St.arr, ,RQberL Wilbu~,.
Edward Sp!'adley" '.Thomas, ,Thqcker, Steinhauser John Haefelt Thier.George WIlson; Raymond Wallace. ., _

.> A'CACIA

Harry James Bevis, Charles Edward
Borcher, Thomas Wayne Breck; Wil·
liam Cleon Carter, Christopher Caval-
ly, Charles Earl Clark, Laszzo Steven
Danko, ,Clyde William' Engle; John
Frangakis,' Gorman Gilbert, Ronald
Bender Hub, Stephen Arthur Hyland,
Clark Robert Jaques, Dennis Gene
Meyer, Paul Jack Moellendick, Toby
Ray, Meyers, Walter George Pfeiffer
Jr., Ric-hard Van Reed, Ronald Edward'
Santilli, John William Stetzel, John
Clarence Suhar, Richard Vernon Swiss-
helm, Robett EU/iene Waples, Joseph
Veri Wellnitz.

'ALPHA EPsfL9N rl
Stephen Jay Altman, Jerry M. Good-

man, Harold Kirzner, David J. Korros,
Michael Leonard Kosky, Joseph Eu-
gene NewmarkjPaul Julian Rappoport,
Thomas Stephen Rinsky, Sydney Louis,

\ Warm" Sanford Lee Weinstein, Stuart
· Allen Weisler, Arnold Stuart Williger.

ALpHA SIGMA PHI
Jeffery ,R. Bisch, Samuel -Boulmetis,

· Steven Frederick Branner, David, Le-
land Olapp, Richard Emerson Cox,
Donald Leroy Forsythe, Gary Donald
Grosshelm, Laurence. Howard Har-
buck, Thomas Russell Hart, Brent D.
Hilton,' Robert Hammond Holt Jr" Gor-
don Duane Kroh, Gary Evans Lace,
David Robert Livingston, Charles AI·
bert McKenney, William Carl Miller,
Eric, Arden Noe, J'ack Alfred PirOZZi,
Gary G, See, Richard Bradley Stewart,
, Michael Robert Ufford.

ALPHA TAU OMEGA

Ernest' Crichton Birge, Bruce Odell
Bowers, Ralph. Bruce 'Charriber-lain Jr.,
Ted Ralph Coppola, p"aul M. Corbin,
William M. Dalness, Bradley George'
,Field, Roger Wallace Gamble, Philip
Morrison Goldner, Charles Everett Has-.
ford, William Steven Hester,' Philip'
Gregory Higgins, Bradley Emerson .
Jonas, Mark Hayes McCormick, Her-
bert Eugene Metsterc..Jr., ~C. Nicholas
Merydith, Robert William' Page, Nor.
man Charles Rice,.. Larry, C. 'Richard.
son, John Thomas Richter, Robert
Henry Schott, Robert Alan Shelton, I

Edward Frederick Sierrnann, Jay Fred
Sonnansttne, Thomas Clyde Stall, Da-
vid Lee Stauss,.Paul W. Traub, Wayne
Phillip Tries, Charles Thomas Wagner;
Robert E.. Wainscott Jr., I Paul' Val
Westrich.

AMERICAf0;4COMMONS ccua

Richard Bruce ..Baum, PhnipErwin
Brown" Ronald .Douglas Heath, David
Aaron Le~,' Marvin' F.ranklin Meyer,
Frank Jul).an Patterson, George Des-
mond Thorne, .Philip .Charlest'I'ravts,
Walter ,Eari Uti.

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA .

Michael H. Allen, "Daniel Lawrence
&ir, Richard Douglas Baxter, Michael
Harold Brock,' Douglas Kay Brown,
James Ralph BUCk, Theodore Joseph
Ruse,· John P .Chenoweth, l;erald An.
thony Cincotta, Edward Mark Cook,
Robjlrt Morgan, Farr,_ Earl Kenyon
Franks, James ~David Gerard, Justin
Verner Gidman, Brent Gissiner, Barry
Edward Gromen, William Robert Hall,
Donald Ray Houser, John Ludwig Jen.
sen, James Hcfrrison Kreger, Larry
Otto Lawrence;' Willi91n Joseph Long;
David Browning'M'aine, Joseph Mal'-id-
ni, Richard Lee ','McDermott, Charles
Edwin Mead, ·Richard. Mojena, Robert
Eugene Myers, Jack· Edward Olpp, Er-
nest 'Hugh Pemperton, Gary Lee Per-
~s, David ,Harold Rush, Richard G.
Santangelo, George Wal~er Sasser, WH-'
Yam Schneider, 'David Edward Shoup,
Homer' William ~mith, Steven Jay
Suiter, Robert L-ou'lsWtmker.

PHI DELTA THET"A '
.' -I •

Guy Bruce Anderson;' James W.Bor-
cherding, Guan ,C&rr,.-David" Owen
Cleaver, David C. Cook, Richard Pat.

rick Driscoll, Donald Henry Gabel;
Harry Dale Goes, Richard Leander
Hallberg Jr., ,Robert J. Herbold, Rich·
ard Guy Hoblitzell, Richard Allen Holt,
John McBean HUlbert, Kenneth Charles
Kay, David Allen Krieg, Roger Ed-
ward Lang, Robert William Link ....Jr.,
Edward S.M, ahaffey, 'William Blak\l
Merders, 'Stephen L. Meyer, Henry'
Bernard Morffilo, George Britton Mor-
gan, Charles Vincent, Norton, Newton
Andrew Powell, Ronald Wayne Reid, I
Edward R. Schroer, Daniel Earl Shaf-
fer, Robert, Edwin Wessinger, Arthur
Darryl Wiesenhahn, Cleon Jay Win-
gard, David Allen W.right, Jerry Lee
Zimmer. '

PHI KA~PA TAU

William Joseph. Amantea, Fred A.
Arnold, Ralph Joseph Belcher, .James
Pranklin, Carney, <Ralph Thomas Daly,
James, Gregory Dilger, Wayne George

r Fischer, John Charles Grebb, John
Ward Greer, Larry Walter' Hake,'
Woodrow Wilson Haynes, John Edward
Hicks, Charles Douglas Kersey, Frank
Edward Kos, C. Joseph Martin, Mi-·
chael Jay Partridge, Michael Ellis
Plett, Stanley Russell Shafer, David
Thomas Stevenson, Douglas Collison
Stone, Rudy H.. Von Landberg, Ralph
Len Witt .•

Kendrick Hamer Jr., Larry D. Harp,
David Edward Hummel, Michael Hollis
Hynes, Bruce Waite Mason" Gayle E.
Moneyhan, David Sidney Norton, Rich-
.ard Howard Nuber, Thomas D.' Old- _
ham, Dennis Harry Osterfeld, Fred •
Arthur Patterson, Kenneth Ralph Pat-
terson, Peter, Stipp Rekstis, John L.
Rhoads, ,John Roy Russell, Robert Cul-
len Ryan, Craig William Scherman,
Michael A. Smith, Wallace Cayford
Smith, Thomas Arther Stollmaier, Da-
vid Anthony Thiel, James Howard
Thompson, Richard Frank Wagner,
Edward Faith White.

by Jerry

./

of caring, for', UC students and
especially the two senior nurses
who have been there the whole
time.,' ' '
One of the saving points of re-

cent. football games has been the
Bearkittens. I may just be get-
.ting old,' bitt they- seem to look
kinda sharp this year. One 'of the
poorer aspects is the cheering.
Personally '. I don't think it's apa-
thy, but rather the' calibre of the
cheers. When a half-catchy" yell
is announced' the crowd perks up
a- bit (at least as much"as can be
expected when you consider the
results). You would think some-
one of the seventeen thousand stu-
dents here could come ,up with
something better than 14Wewant
a touchdown," or 14Get those
yards," or "All the way down the
field, hey," or "Hold that line."

How about sending sugges-
tions, nothing dirty please, so
we can get rid of Some of the
junior high rah-rahs we have
now. ."
We'd- like to write something

about Homecoming, but since this-
bit of prose is produced on ~on-
day we don't know much 'about
it. So we might as well, give a
little publicity to the Annual Cat-
tle Drive in Burnet Woods, better
.known as the ATO Sweepstakes'.
We hearthat the whole ·affa.ir was
highlighted by the appearance of
Carl Dobkins, Jr., or whatever
his name is. W,ow, what a 'thrill!
It gave the girls something .to
'look forward to while they were
being herded and driven onto the
stage .' ,I l~e beauty contests but
any resemblance here, is strictly
coincidental. Lastly, congratula-
tions to the Tri-Delts for coming
.in second '<in' -the' three-legged.
<race. Thanks 'for tl},e'lastJtem goes'
to Ginny Rogers, the .lost button
girl. '

SIGMA ALPHA MU

Alan Joel Canter, Allan Mark ,Clay.
bon" Nathan L. Day, Robert A. Eidps,
Paul I. Flamm, Ronald Charles. Fogel.
Robert Jeffrey Gersh, Michaell Bur.
ton Goldberg; Charles Richard' Kauf-
mann, Stephen, Robert Korb, Steven
Fa-lk~Lang, Bradley Maurice Lemberg,
Jerome Harold Levine, Her15ert Sam.
uel Margolis" James Michael ,MUleI',,

- Marvin Lee Nudell, John William Os- ,
terweil," David Terry Paul, Jeffrey
Elliott Paul, 'Martin Stanley Pin,ales,
Gary Stewart Robins, David Fred Ro.
sin, Barry Michell Ross, Robert· Allan
Roth, David K.. Schaengold,. Jerold
'M1!rk St911er,Robert Harold Sundhei.
mer, David Michael Tomberg,. Mark
Trettel, Larry, Stuart "Weinzimer, Ken.
neth Steven Wolf, Sandy Allen You,
kilis. .

_ .0 ~IGMA <;.HI

Robert Nicholas Albrecht" i>rescott
Bigelow, Frederick Braun, Larry Ray'
. Collins, James William, Corcoran,
- James Edward Crews, Peter Kemp El.
lison,' Edward' M. Ferguson,' Mfuhael
Allen, Fulton, Lee DeForest Hall.' John

SIGMA PHI EPSILQN

Richard' Howard Albert, Alvin wn,
liam Britsch, Frank, Edward Burris,
James Edward Cooper, "Larry Lee Da-
VIS" James Leroy Dearing, William
Preston .Doersam, Michael Harold
Green, ,Philip Lynn Greensen, William
James Hageman, John Garfield Hardin,
Eric Lee, HEHd,Edward Joseph Jut-e-
vic,' John Eugene Kloenrgs, David. Wil-
lard Kuhn,. John Charles, Lester Jr.,
James E. McLaugh~in Jn., Thomas
Dennis O'Neill, Willi·am ,J. Orth, Law-
rence Edw.Parker, Loyal Milton Pet ..
errnan, 'David Daniel Schulte, Thomas
A. Schutzler, David :Bruce Simpson,
Donald D. Smith, Ronald Phillip-
Storn, Terry, Nolan', Tallent, ,Jon' Keith
,Thomas;--Geof{ry. Stephen r'I'ollin, John
Michael,';Trudfck's,' Douglas, -Alan Tur·ner. ' ' ,

Wilson Auditorium :

~lJrday October. 22

Wilson' Auditorium:
1'uesday f October' 24

6: 00": 'Alpha ,Chi Omega
6:15 Alpha Delt~ Pi
6:~ AlphaGamma Delta
'6:40; Chi:Omega ~
6':50 Delta Delta"Delta

"

r 7:00 'Delta Zeta
, J:10' Kappa AiphaTheta
. 7 :15 -Kappa Delta, .
1:30 '~appa:' Kappa Gamma
7:45 , H0'lse, Pre.sident's Council
1:50 JUI)ior Panl,1ellenic CQuncil

'" v

7:55, Panhellenic CQuncil
8:00· Si~!Ua ;Delta Tau
8:1q Theta PhiAlpha
8:20 -Ze-ta'Tau Alpha
8:30 "heta Chi

l:oo,cWomen's Residence-Hall

1:10 Women's Residence Hall
Council "

1':20

1:.30

Ltictlo"" Residence Hall
'\

.-.~ ..". . -, .
Logan Hall Residence As-
sociation ,"

'1:40 Men'~,'R"esidenceJIall

M~n'sRe;Id~~ce :Hall Coun-
cil

3:00
3:10-

3:20
3:30
3:40
3:50
4:00
4:10'

Alpha Alpha· Pi ," '. .',

Inter-:fraterni!y Council"
I~te~~Fraternity Pledge
Council
Alph;a Eps}lon"Phi
Kitty' Hawk
~rnold A,il: Society & Angel
Flight' ( '\

A.,F'. ~OTC Rifle-Team_
Pershing Rifles
Scabbard & Blade' - ~',
Ar!?y R-OT'CRifle Team
Triangle ' ,
Kappa Delta Pi
Arete'
Kindergarteli-P.rima.ry Club

American Pharmaceutical
Asso~iation /

Wilson Aud~r1:um: .
;Wed",es~ay, 'Od~r25'

~.6:00" Alpha Lambda Delta
6: 10 Eta Kappa ~u
6: 20 Mortar Board
6:30 ,Guid?n. "
6:40 ,H0ri;e-E~ Club,

( 6:5Q "In'~titute of Ar~pace Sci-.
ence ~,

7:00 Secondary-Elementary Club
7: 10 Social Board '
7:20- 'Orientation Board
7:30 Union Board
7:40', Intercolleg~atErneb~tors,
7 :50 Mummers Guild,
8:00 Associatio~ of:lnterior De·'

~igners
8:10 Ulex
8:20 Pi Tau Sigma
8:30 Beta Alpha Psi

ColleyAw'o •.C:lWinner
Phil Santora~ 1\&S' '62, 'was re-

.. ~cently notified by, George Chap·
man, Execut-
'ive Secretary
of Theta Chi
'Frater nit y~
that he had
been chosen as
runner-up for
the 1960-61
Colley -1\ ward.
The ' RegiIi~

aId F. Colley
.Memorial Tro-
phy is award·
edeach year

, by the Grand Chapter" of -Theta'
Chi to 'the undergraduate member'
having the best'record of service
to ~l1ma mater, fraternity, and
chapter. ,--,
There' are eleven different cat·

agories used in judging the <win~
"~." ~"'''\~. ~

4:20

~.4:30

4:40

4:50
5:00

Kappa Psi

Kappa Epsilon ~
-l?"eltaSigma Pi

Alpha Kappa ~si
, .

Soc~ety for the Advance-
ment of Management

Mr. Santora

5:10

ner.~ 'Mr. Santor~~$, campus act-
ivitie~ and ·honors included Kamp-
us King CO,Ul:t,.Alpha "Gam.Man,
Cincinnatus, ,an4 'Chairman , of
A&S"Men's Advisory Comm1ttee.
Across t<hestreet at the Theta
\ Chi House Phil is Vice President
of. the ,chapter. Last year he was /
'voted as the."Man Contributing
Most. to the welfare' of Chapter,"
he is also a' past Pledge Trainer
and, pledge class president.
Mr. Santora was:' recommended

.for tl)e Colley Award. by J)ean
James A. Scully, Dean.S~ncer
Shank, anp~ Mrs: Mary - RoWe
Moore. 'The winner of' the 1960-,
,61 trophy was Carl H.. ,Butler
of Flo.rida State. -This is the' first
time a member of Beta Omicron
chapter has ,.'been 'honored' with
this award" since the chapter
came on campus in 1942.,

•



Paget-en

Annual Kappa<Kappa 'Gamma
Founders' Day; 13a.n.'quet "was - lreld 0

'I'hursday, Oct, 12 cal the Skyline:
Room: of the Terrace "Hilton to '
commemorate' the .founding. of ,
,Kappa on Oct, 13, lR"l3. "

SkipRusseU~ '~Ihe:MW 'pro-
vince director of chapters and
gUest speaker of the- e.vening,
was introduced by Martha Flatt,
retiring province direc;tor ·of
alumnae. Otherhoinoredguests
were Be.tty;Pfiestel'jl rush advis-
or, andJoen Riggs~ president o'f
the Cincinn'ati Ah.ilJnlnaeAsso.cia-
tion. ~ .

I, 'Li' 1,Abner;" the seeond period
party skit, constituted ~the ~nter-
tainment of the evening along-with
the introduction of the . pledge's
to the alumnae' by "Liz Grubb,
president of the active chapter,
and Betty. Schwartz, -pledge train;
. er. To conclude the program the
actives serenaded "(he .alumnae.

~.

eINNED:

Joyce Tetreu; Univ. of Illinots: -
Steve Parras, Phi Kappas'I'heta.

I .

Mary Jo Naberhaus:
. I John Eimerrnacherr Phi Kappa

Theta,

Barbara Vellm an , -Good Sam. ;
R_on Krienbrlnk-PhiKappa
Theta.

Ruth Gallagher:
:tarr.y'McMaHus~ Phi,Kapp18.
Theta.

Jane-Schumann; Zeta'; .:
l:I~nUll~a.veL~,~Acac~a~

Mer~St~neb;aker, CKh-o;
-. Pat-Morton, Beta; .
Sandy Sands, Alpha Chi;
,Bill Marshall, Sig Ep.

Carol Benson, Theta;
'Torn-Fischer, -SAE.
Nancy Batterson, Alpha Chi;
, Danny Mitcheil, Sig Ep.
Sandy Marientahl, Alpha Chi; -
I Larry Kroovand, Sig Ep,
Nancy Youngen, "I'ri Delt,'Ohio
State;

Jim Schardt, PiKA.

ENGAGED:

Peggy Bishop, -;ZTA; .
Chester Rogers .•.

Ruth Web,er,:..ZTA; .
. Jerry Kyle, Acacia.
Barbara .Resout, OJHo..State;
Roger McKenzie.

SandyEdwards;
\ Mike Simpson, SAE.
JoAnn Wiese, Trianon;
Don Keel.

MARRIED:

Agnes' Richter ;
Fred Brinkman, Phi K~ppa
Theta, .

WES-rEN.DORF- '.
J.EWELER

FRATE RN JTY-_. '"--JEWELRY

. C rocks and) Radios
~'f .:i,\~t U4f?;i-"~"'"'*~~

.Art CervedDlarnonds
Lon 9 ines,':-'W i:ttRl3Uer

~ "But'Cw.al.Wa.fehes -'-

.U~~H~E~S~lq·¥~·'OF C+NCI:NNA TI>!NEWS ;REtQi~D'
.,"'-

Thti rsday, ;Oe:t0fuer .19,_ 196·1J

----,

IT'S EASY! Just pick the ten winning teams, predict ·the scores -and you're in- the money!

.: AC.IJ! riNLY STUI>;ENTS. ON THIS CAM~~S L'00: K' " HE~E A'RE ALL THE PRIZES
~ ARE, ELIGIBLE! , . _.. rou CAN WI-N!

THIRD' CONTEST· N-' OVEMB·E·R' ·4th - ,",,,, \ \\ !/./ 0f&=-
--. .... "'. . ." . ~~ . t ,.,~;.., 10 other prizes.of $10.each.

AU·).'?Uc!?:,'.tve to'do'is clip the-coupon, pick the .1st ~:P,R.IZE_::: $100 . eLUS.a free carton of Vice~ys.

winners.andprediCtthescores-then figure out '2nd PRIZE"~"$SO' ,~. to every contestant who names

how y?u'regoingto spend that hundred bucks! 3rd. PRI~E-:l $ 2.$. . . ~h~~~~~;;n~~~~rscoRES!
./ . ' . -;» - ..•• . • 'j t· ." , I \ \", ! .Li.

~ 7iCERQY~S'Ornething.~S.•peclal -----~;a:h-:-v:;;,-;pack:-ge ~~ fa~;;~--;'~;'-~"'------l
't'J. .- . . I

. End to ,End. •• Viceroy Oolleqe Football ':
Sp.c:iaLEUleid-.$pej:ial Blend! ~ CONT,EST NOli.3 , I

• " '. .,.v- ~ Here are my predictions for next Saturday's games. ~I'
. Send lily prize money to : / _ I

NAME . •• . CL.ASS - I
(PLE,ISE.· rR','NT PLAINLY) . '.

ADDRESS I ' I.--------------- ----- I
, --~--------------.--------- II .""N SCORE WIN SCOR£ I. , . . J
I A [J Cincinnati _ P?: U, of TU'5ci_ II . '. .. L_J... . • I
I ~]Miami U. (Ohil» --- 0 Toledo '. • _. I

I
I D X~Vi'er: Ohio : ,_ !~ 'u. of Louisvill.: _ I.
, n" '1 -." I

". ' <' • ,,1- LJ OhiO'St.· ~ L..; Iowa ------. I1. Any· student or fawlly member on this· On the coupon in this ad. or on an Official . 'I' .".''' '" I ./
c~mplismaYell~rexc~ptemployetsof·8}owll EnirY.Blankor piece of pap'erof the same size' • D·Ohio --. 0 Marsha".' ' ,
& Williamson. itsadvertisiQg agencies, or an~ format. write your predictions' of the I '- ". -,'. - I
me":lbers of. fhl1ir i~fI1ediate families, All scores of thezames and check the wi~ners, I EJ Mihnesota rlM' hi St' . .
entnesbecQmethepropertyofBrown&WII •. ~ncloseanemptyVlceroypackage·orareason'. • ---- l.-.J Ie Jga". • ,_
liamson"":none will bMeturned, Winners will ali!e rendition ~f the Viceroy name as::it ap.-·· I· in, D '. . 1
I>ellotifted.within:lhreeweeksafte(eachcon. pearson the package front. MaH entry to I LI Notre D~ --.-.- Navy ----- I
test. Winners"names may be pUblished)n this Viceroj' at the"Boj(Num.ber.onthe entry blank :. '." .--,
flewspaper,-.You may enter as often as YOU or drop in Viceroy football Contest Ballo/ BOll I· [:J.Illinois - .•• L:.J Purdue I
wish.provid~ each entry}s sentiridividuallY~ o.~campus, ',' ~ I . ' ..\ '".. .., ,..... I
Conlest ,-obJect 10 all goVernmental ruula- 3 E' 'II b . T R . .' r EJ Dayton L!;l HofY'Cr •• I
lions.Enlriesinusl~e~os~m'!.r~edordropped ,ntnes WI e Judged by. he euben H., ,,<.,.--- . L~. -0 -': . ~, •
in-ba41ol.box~on:¢~pus.nolaterlhan.the· QonnelleyCorp,Onlhebaslsofnumb,erof 1 n ,'. ~..... "r:;-, " . . <.....',.,' ..• , I
Wednesdaymidnielltlleforethe".amesare 'lOners correctly predicted, .:r~es 'wlli be, , L:.:::JD.enl6on ',' U ;WlttenberG ~.' : _ ;. "
plaYed aniLreceived'by noon friday of the ,~oken.onthebaSlSP!scorespred~cte~, DUP"~ I, .+' .. : .. ' ." .. : ,. .. .. " "~" , ' . '.. .,~. ., .'.0 • ,'. "".... .

.Stme..w.eeJ(;.T/ie.rjg~ It4isCOfttinue ~futui' ,.~ite ~nzes award~~ 10 c,ase~f fl~~1h~~. • '1', .' .:, . €On1e~t 9-~r~n..ol:'lJ..y -lO ,stU~NTS AN~' FA.sV~TXc(;)1Ilf>T~!S,.C?A¥f~.·;', ,.
tonles~IS r-esgrve9,.•._'"--,.·.;..... '~" .. '. '. c:.Wlnner~areellglble for any'pnze In sub- ;·1 . M..ail before QlldAiP.t •.NOV .• t•...to: VJoero. f..•..DO...~ .068":":'. Mt •.Ve. ·rn.O.n to. N.c.w. : York. J.~. ~ fItIlSttle In _w"nt'uwll nl./ll.. sequent eentests. ' . " . .,..... . ." . . '.Q>',' .";:" -' . }., .,. .~' i' ••

• ~ .~$ON TOSACeO CORP, -' - ·'--7---~-----.-"--"'''-'';''''--~~';;'---'''''--'

I'YourCI·othes ·N·eve,r
Stop. r.alklng. ,Abo~ty~,..'L'
'~et' Gregg . Ereshen The·' I'mpression

·G'REGGCLEANERS
Clifton and Mc:·MiUO,n .MA 1-4650

v'K-G·,··· :·:F,,· .-·····d .{ ·R·" ,,····/··It· -, .. ':·O····>··f·"·~,h··': ~. A\r·· ·:'0..,' "·5," ",'.. ',"" .: ···t·, k ',',f~ ... j ".qf!!-l1~rs· ;;"" e5~U :'~"_S~'.,i '. : /"'~\'_" e· ,~. o}~ ..\ .'~ weeps., G: 'es
Dciy"~8:<i1JqlJ,et

. , ! "

----, '----;-~-.>;..--'_._ .. __ . '~----.--

..-/

Only,eVicero,(sgot'the\
~aw~" ~Fitter.
VicefQ>!S Peep-Weave
.~F!lte:rismade.ofv~getable~
.lllaterial.thafspure
and saf~:'>' '

" , .

:f' ~~g. us, patel}lOfflce.

;,,\'.1- 1.

". ';·J£)espHe'extremelycold weather, "zer, SD'l;\.fir.st; .NancySeott, Alpha ~.
""·:AT.O.·.h~ld',thelr,:elevellth,cannuai Chi; ..seeond; .aaEt. Jm-· Effenbe·in~
- Jsw~.~pst~es':S'~t~d~ in~~i3tir-net :SDW,.Upt;d·. . ." ..... ,
'. '.'." , ., . Bah Braunistated m his cloS1n~t
.W~ods" ':< , , . remarks that the men nf DC \\iere"

Righ1ight-of .the. morning wer-e fortunate to pave so. many gOQd
tbe>beooty:contests for most beau- Iocking girls.
. tiful blonde ~nd most beautiful ~y e'i1Jr~ing the most. poiJits.,
br\Jll~Ue."J'uctgIJ1g .was ~y ryp~r-. Alpha,'Oel.ta Pi won .the Sweep-
sonality .BpQ Braun.. Sh~· jockey, stakes traveling,trophy. The con .•
Bah Srmthand recording star, t.est was .very close and .attend-.
Ca,r.l'Dobkins· Jr. ance was taken to determine the
Trophies were presented at the winner. .

ATO open house Satm:day even-' [Pat Todd of Kappa Alpha-Theta
ing, Winners of jhe mostbeauti- was chosen by the men of ATO ~S.'
ful 'plonae contest 'were Joyce' the- Sweepstakes Gi,FI-for 11961-62',
,Teit~,SpT, first Peggy Rosenberg, She. 'receivedhcer trophy from.
, Tri-Delt, second; and Sandra Ruff, Kathy Hayslip, last' year's winner.
A!?Pi. 'third. 'Winners' in the. bru- . I ATO pledge Maik McCorrrtick
nette contest were Maxine Sprit- hits the water in '~Iedge Donk/' ;

Showin.g. At Yeur: Favorite Art Theatres

Colo'by KAV'KB*>ALL •
TECHNICOLOR KENNETM MORE... . ~

~
\~ om' i,"",~ ,J";' 1

'~ flo -=". . ~ Itll'ILI '
..» ~ f,::i1f{Jtl.SLANrI

. y";w..,... :...... "iIIillllliilllllll

, \

'Special Student. Pri~e '.$.90

/ TO 'ALL: STUD'ENTS OF
U,NIV~RSITY

O~FC,INCI.NNATI
CAN YO'UU_SE'A J~UNDRE.DBUCKS'

"Th~t's what;yotf eti" ~ii'nir;evely one of

, -

.:.

/.
l ,

.:

. ;
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Union Film,. Group.
'To .Show Classic

by CaniilleLeGrand highways around New York City.
"Shoeshine," directed by Vit- The 'films will be shown Sun-

torio De Sica, will be the next day, October 22, in Wilson Audi· .
UC Union Film Society showing. torium at 7:15. Admission is fr~e
.. De Sica, known internationally as to UC students and faculty. The
both an . actor and director, is fee for students 6f other schools
particularly famous in the United is $.50, and for non-students is
States for his direction of such' $.75.
pictures as "Two Women," "Gold "Sawdust and 'I'insel" .by Ing-
of Naples," "Umberto D.," W;orld mar Bergman director of "Wild
.Fair as the second greatest fllmStrawberries'" and "The Virgin
ever made. Spring" will be shown on Novern-

"Sheeshine" has bee~ called ber.12: This film uses as its setting
a ~'true modern tragedy, It con' a circus.
eerns the fate of two shoeshtne Kurosawa's "Rashomon" will be
~ys in Rome caught up in the- , the December 10 showing. "Ikiru,"
post·war black market. They are one of the films shown last year by
treated completely without un- the Film Society was also made by
derstan.ding by the authorities, Kurosawa. '
and finally_ turned against one
another.
The film presents a defense of

Christian values and, at he same
time; is .a 'study of authority. The
_key themes, as in many of De
. Sica's films, are of poverty and the
lack of understanding among hu-:
mans. "Shoeshine" is .one o{the
-"finest examples of the realistic,
documentary approach to directing
known as "neo-realisrn."
Two shorts accompanying "Shoe-

shine" are "In the Park" with
Marcel Morceau the famous French
Pantomist, and Hilary Harris's
"Highway," an interesting experi-
ment using as location the various

UC Republicans
Meet Candidates

'J. F. Mueller
Leads Team
To Burma

The home of Dr. and Mrs. C.
, William Vogel was the setting for
, the Student Republican Club's'
Frtday-the-thirteenth open house.
Judge Bettman and Councilman

Ruehlmann gave short speeches,
followed by question and 'answer
periods. Other guests included
judicial candidate William Math-
ews' and, councilmanic candidates
Mary Jane Foley and WIlliam
Gradison Jr.
Presently the SItC is actively

helping the County ~Young Re-
publican club in preparing for the
elections 'nex,r:month. The next
meeting" will . be on Thursday,
Oct. 19, at its headquarters in
Sirnrall Hall at 12:30. All inter-
"ested students are invited.

'Heading a United States survey
team, Dr. John F. Mueller, Uni-
versity of 'Cincinnati nutrition ex-
pert, left October 1, for Burma
to'make a study there of the popu-
lation's. nutritional health.

At the request of the Burmese
government, the study will be
made under auspices of the Unit·
ed States -Department of State
and the Natonal .Institutes' of
Health. The survey is part of the·
services offered by the U. S.·
Mutual' Assistance Program to
Nations throughout the, world.
Dr. Mueller will meet members

. of his team October.B in Rangoon,
Their study' of the country'oS

major nutrition problems will
take them to seven areas.
throughout the Asiatic nation, In-
c1uding a visit with Dr; Gordon
Seagrave, the famed "Burma
Surgeon," at. .his hospital at
Nanmkham. .
Following the- team's return to

this . country Dec. 22, practical
recommendations for maximum
utilization of Burma's own food
resources will be made.
Dr. Charles Davidson, Harvard

University, has been added to Dr.
Mueller's team. Other members'
are Dr. Willard Krehl,' Marquette
'University, Milwaukee, .Wis., Dr.

(Continued on Page 15)

Zetas Celebrate 40th'Year At UC
Zeta Tau Alpha's Alpha Eta year-s-besides being held in hon-

chapter celebrated 40 years on or-: of Zeta's founders, the tea
the University' of Cincinnati _, introduced the sorority's new
campus With a Founders' Day housemother, Mrs. Carolyn Con-
celebration this past week. fin, to the alumnae. .
Culminating in an alumnae tea. For many alums, it was their

the week included a Founders' first glimpse of _the newly re-
D8¥ ceremony and speaker Tues- modeled Zeta house, which in.
day evening. All actives and eludes a new pine room; tele-
pledges also wore blue and white phone room, and redecorated
rlbbons, beneath their pins dorms. A glass-enclosed trophy
throughout the week, case with interior, lighting also
The annual tea on Sunday has ,been built along one entire

served a double purpose this wall of the recreation room.

Salem refreshe.s ~our
_\\~-softens"every puff

I

taste

\

" I. ,

Tak CLptd97'.. i1':f·.5Prt1:9~!Beneath ancient trees, th I f h
which have known so many springtimes, you feel renewed and re- - men 0 .(eS
freshed by the soft, cool air. And so your taste is refreshed by aSalem, reich' tob ace' 0 fa t '
the cigarette with springtime freshness in the smoke, Sp-ecial High - , .s e
Porosity pa~er "air~softens" every puff .. Enjoy the rich taste- of fine. modern filter too
tobaccos while you refresh your taste, with Salem.! . ,

WGUC Airs
Educational
Programing

by Rosemary Barron
A world of culture has' come

recently to the residentsof greater
Cincinnati in radio. WGUC·Fl\I, the
University's educational radio sta-
tion, was founded on ,the 21st of
September last year. It has not
only provided a meeting place for
student interests but also brought
important events on campus to
tlte attention of the general public.

Sixty percent of its air time is
taken up with musical program,
and within a sixty mile radius
interested listeners may hear
featured classical, symphonic,
operatic and modern jan Jlelec-
tions. Plays and tapes have
.brought and will continue to
bring European culture to the
Queen City.
Educational radio has seen rapid

growth in the past ~few years,
WGUC·FM,the only educational
radio station, in 'Cincinnati, 'has ex-
tended its air time this year 'by
three hours daily. Manned by a
professional staff and student as-
sistants working on a part time
basis, it maintains close touch With
. the drama department. Regular
programs present members of the
faculty, noted speakers, as well as
organizations such as the Univer-
sity Glee 'Club.

Mr. Joseph Sagmaster, head of
WGUC, says: 'fAt WGUC·FM we
all feel very happy and eneeur-
aged about our first year on the
air. We have had a tremendous
response to a postcard question-
aire which we sent out with
the October program. With our
,expanded time on the air, we
hope to serve the public of the.
University of Cincinnati and of
our whole listening area with
more programs of educational
and general cultural nature in
the years to come."
During the UC Fair, the radio-

TV exhibit stands at the west en-
trance -to the fieldhouse. From 1
to 9 PM WGUC-FM broadcasts its
own programs from the fieldhouse
and demonstrates how tapes are
made from records.

Di Bonaventura
1.0 Play Wit~
(SO Oct. 20, 21 r
Anthony di Bonaventura will

appear as guest soloist with Max
Rudolf and the Cincinnati Sym-
phony Orchestra at Music Hall
Friday, Oct. 20, and at 2 p. rn.,
and 'Saturday, .Oct. 21, at 8:30
p. m.
Coming from a' family of Ital-

ian ancestry, Anthony- di Bona-
ventura was a fortunate choice
for a piano soloist for this week's
program. The entire concert
will be devoted to Italian com-

- posers in observance of the ital-
ian Centennial Celebration,
which recalls the unification of
Italy by Garibaldi. .Appropriate-
ly; di Bonaventura will play a
piano concerto by another con-
temporary of Italian descent-
Gian Carlo Menott], Written be-
fore his' well-known and well-
beloved operas, the concerto has
rarely been heard and never in
Cincinnati.
'He has appeared with the great-

est orchestras in the largest cities
both' here and abroad, and at 32,
has achieved front rank fame.
" Completing this all-Italian pro-
gram, Max Rudolf and- the Cin-

, cinnati Symphony orchestra will
perform Vivaldi's Concerto Gros-
so in A minor; Qoffredo Petras-

, si's Concerto for Orchestra, Casel-
la's Rhapsody £ 0 r Orchestra,
Italia, and Verdi's Overture to
"La Forza del Destino."
Tickets are available at the

Union Desk for students starting
at 90c per concert. ,
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··t . '. . .' '.' .....~: r SENIO~'CLASS'" F~'· " R" '.' . • . ,. " 'T'I_, W,· c ' ....• ,, d"
..Ra' ·dIO···T· V'',:' ..' "': 'T,'he s&~ior-<c'as$,.w.iI ..ij;.po.).n:;.. ·~QX·.' evrews "ne '·Lfl· '~
c ,.' "'0 /' ' • .• • .,;;., ".y • ", , ': sor a series of thre4L le~turesi ,;, , ;.~ 'A
'-~ . .' on' the tOp'ics of "Gi'.ad,C,a.te: "'-, ,

, " .... 'o!., ."" ,S'chool, Opportuni~ies/I ·""Job:, ,.C t '.'.. ' N··'· ,'" M' , ·
. kovich, ~ffenQach In ',Am~rl<:a. Placement a'i,d' Interviews," .' aeas ,rom 5 .' ear ·155
4 p.m.,. German Culture, 4.30 _ and' "The Armed Forces: Ob-" , . .
p.m., Vlrtuoso;',5:30 'p.m.,!iov"" I't" C" T" - , . l . ~
els in B-rief;6 p.:m.,.DinnerC~. Ig,a.lo,n or a . areer, ~n:ues- • , by, Stuart .Fox" pr~pared for. l\{on~ag?e~ove plar'.
cert; 6:55- pim·., t!C -,~air,;,., 7 ~:~~a::rno'°ri7N':V~~'k7:1,and "The Wind" i~ a fine silent film Wlrt'Reddy;a~iHaH~:ou~ ~a:~'"
,p.m.! From the C~ampU$;7:15. .. om c l~ en. that became a tragedy, Hollywood te.r who":varnsMissG~h. What' the,
p.m., Call FrO'i.U,~ndpJ1 (.~BC);, . _ has long feared to maks':a film wind '.can do,to people, He Iates
7:39p.m;; Human-Behavior: &-1 {\ilcienLWor!Q.;4;.30p'.m., Vir· . with an unhappy' ending.j.feeling " seduces her during a st()~m! .
p.m., Opera: <Denizetti: Lucia - -tuoso: /5,:30 p.m., .Ethnic for that unhappy,'endings. equal no Seastrom doesan'exceUenf

, di Lammermoor'·{Complete)., j, Broadcasting; 6 p.m.,:Qinn,er,,'boxoffice.: :MGM therefore forced; iob at<lirection.~eis· able to
Friday, Odober.,28-:-1 ..p.m., Mati- Concert; .7 p.m., From the Victor Seastrom, The director to minimise the inherent melo-
nee Medley; 1:30. p.m. Opera:, Campus (Special of -the. Week); remake' an. ending' for: his , best drama by,hi·s camera angles..
Donlzetti: Lucia di. Lamrner- 7:30. p.m., SymphonyrCorn- Hollywood film. It vwasv.a- tragie The ·wecldingnight, is p·laY.ecfin
moor (Complete): 4 p.m.r- Ca- ment: 8.p.m.,.R~volution in mistake. It, destroyed a master- . ·.part by the ca~ra folloWing,
nadian.Culture: 4:30 p ..m .•. Vir. Latin Ameri-ca; 8:3.o.p.m~;:Mas~ pie<;:e,·. . " the feet of MI'. Han~n and'Miss
tuoso: 5:30 p.m.; British\Week.. terworks: ,·Mo~art, > Brahms, . The real antagonist of the Gish as: he tries to approa,ch:.he,r.
lies; 5:45 p.m.; Book'.' Fair;. 6" Bartok, Beethoven. fUm, is the wind, piqtu'red as a.. Seastrom builds horror and sui-
p.m., Dinner Concert: 6:55"p.m;, Wednesday, Octobe •....25:. 1.~ ..m;,. ''"r wild; .stallien, and called the,' .pence through effective use of de-
UC1 Fair;. 7', p.rn.," From' th:e~ . "Matinee" Medley; .. 1:30 <p.m., ,. '~S.atan hoss .of the 'Iniuns." Tbe' tails Miss" Gish kills Witt, a'll.'
Campus. (Spertsj.; 7:'15 p.m., Masterworks: Beethoven, Dver- centinua,l", shots of. .,.the~ wind 'buries: him in the sand. one
Washingiqn Report; 7,:30 p.m., ak, Mendelssohn, Gtofe~4p.m., aga,ioStthe windo~s,;thedoors, wateheswith-horror .as th~winci'
, Paris. star 'rime;, 8 p.m. Inter- ,Tone Travelogue, Car 0 ly n during dances' 'and d,inners. Are' uncovers him again. 'l:"hEm' thG"
lochen Concerl;8,:3Q,p.m,.,)\fas,· Watts;'-4-:30 p.m.r-Virtuoso; 5;30 very effectively handl~d;..{· camera shows a hand .opening the-
tefw~:rks;>·(Drama~.: Pirandel-. \ p.m., L(>?doJ.lForum (BBC); Lillian Gishvdoes very well-as doo.r.She-fleestoacornel"~fabe~. I

10: 'SIX Clia-r-ac,~rs 19 Search ()of" 4};p.m., I~hnner ~09cert;'l p.m., an,<~asterrt gi,d·; unprepared dOl;' while Jfeet are seen crossing <the,. "
8n.Auth:or(£BC). ·f, " DC M~dlcal<,Center;7~30.p ..nr. the.barrenaess.of theWeslor.-the. floor: toward her. When It prov...-

Saturday, October' 21':. 1 p.m., Sweden Day-By-Day; ):45 p.~.,. .. impact of -the windrLars Hanson, \ to he, her h~sband, tensi~n- ;~.
Matinee, Medley; '}:30: p.m.', B,ac]t Fence; ,,8 p.m., Italian > is e~cellent ~sa naiveicowboy. bro~en.The wind se~ms·to have
Drama rPlrandelle: Six :-char~" Theme; 8:1~: p.m., F,rench: who marries her, net knowing that, decided ib~t some.thlngs are bet·
acters in- Search 'of an Author Press.. ~:3.0p;m.,.Masterw(lrks': she was forced.into it against her te~ off buried, as when shelook,s.
(B~G); '4 p ..m\ OBC SyrnPho. ~ozart,..lfranGk; ..R?b~rt Shaw will, !fIe;easily.:moves front .comedy· a~ain" th_e borl~' 'has _gone•.'..~
ny; 4:30 p.m., 'FrencllDesigns; Chora~eJJ/Sho~t~~ovl(;h, Offen-. toa pomtas ~l?se to drama as. tflte,~appy ending has beea tacili-
5:30 p.m.jRefleetions of India; bach In America. ' "the silent American screen was. ed on here.
6 p.m., Diluter Concert; . '~:55
p.m., UCFair; 7 p.m., UC .Jazz
~(ltes.; . 7:30, .p.m.i Erench ..·~as'~, , ,
terW()r:~"s; . ~.~ p.m.,'.' Listening-»
Post; 8-:15 p.m., Mu seu m
~hows; 8 :?Op:m:;',Mastel'w-orks;,
Franck, Brach, De Falla,
Faure, Beethoven, , .

Sunday, Oct.ober, 22: 12:;JO p.m.,
UC Glee. Grub;lp~m., God',That
Failed; 2. p.m.," Internatienal'
Concert; 3':':ii.m'I~· I'teadjngs,
George Brengel;3:30 p.m., Lit-
tle OrchestraBociety.v.r; 'p.m.,
U. N; Report: 5:15, p.m.i, Ger-'
many TodaY;~:'30 .p.m., 'Mas-
terworks: Rimsky-Korsakoff ;
Ravel ;,Shostakovich, Gershwin.

,Monday, 'October ,23: 1 p,m::,
Matinee-c-Medley: 1:30' p.'ni'.·;
Masterworkst" Franckl Brucn,
De Falla, Faure, Beethoven; 4~
.p.m., The Reader; . 4:30' p;fu.,
Virtuoso; . 5:3p'>p.m., George-
town Forum;,' (} p.m.,' Dinner
Coneert.. 7p.m.,·,iFpoln -the Cam-
pus (Men' and •.Molecules); 7:15
p.m., Ameri~an<"0>wboy;7 :30'
p.m., Library- 'previews'; '8:30
p.m., ,Masterworks: B:ach;
Brahms, Beethoven, Bruckner, ..

Tu~sday, October., 24: 1 p.m ..,
Matinee Medley;. 1:80, 'p;m.,
Masterwork~: Bach, Brahms,'
Beethoven,B:ruck,ner; 4' p.m:,.

Television
"VlW.T-UCHorizons, Sundays,
10 a.m., Physical. Sciences,

WCET-Great Novels, Wednes-
days, 7:30 p.m.

AM Redio
WKRC-UC 'Folio" Sundays" 7:10 ~
p.rn.,interviews.

" W%·IP-UCForuml Sundays, 4:30
~.m., Medical Series, . -

W,CKY-UC Digest of Music, Sun-
days, 6:45 p.m., Band; Glee-
Club.

W(W-Adventul~es '-in .America,
Tuesdays and, Wednesdays~
11:20 p.m.

FMRadio-WGt)C·FM {90.9 mci-«
On air Monday thr-ough Saturday
1)1 p.m.j c Sunday 12;30·7:30
p.m. Musical and spoken-word ..
programs.
. Musical Highlights

Thursday. Odobet 19: 8 p.m. ..
Masterworks ; opera: Donizetti,
Lucia di- Lammermoor. (CO'm· '
~lete)i ..

Fr.iday, Octobeir 20: '8':30 p.m.,.'
Drama:' Pirandello, Six.Oharac-
tel'S in Search of; an Author. "

Saturday" Qctober"21: 8':3D p.-D.J..,.
Masterworks: Franck, P;re~ude,.
Chorale and Fugue (Rubin:'
stein); Bruch, Violin Concerto
No. 2 (Heifetz); De Fa;lia,
Faure, Songs (Almeida and
Terri); Beethoven" Sonata No;
7:;Op, 10, No; 3 (Horowitz.);

Sunday, October /22~ 12:30'p~m;,'
UC'Glee Club; 5:30·p\m.',. Rim-
sky-Korsakoff', Russian Easter
Overturej Ravel,Piano Concer-
to G lVlajor; Strostakovich, Sym-
phony No, 5; Gershwin, An
American in Paris.

Monday, October 23: 8:30p;m.,
Masterworks: ,Bach, .Branden-
burg Concerto No.2;:Bra'hms"
Symphony No. 1; Beethoven,
A!ria, "All, .Perfido" .(Farrell) ;
Bruckner;' SY,mpnony NO.6.

,Tue5day, October 24: "S:30p;m.,
Masterworks: ·M(lzart~·.Quartet
in C, K.-465;Brahms,'i'rio in'E
Flat; ,Bartok, .Quartet No.4:
peethovcen,DiabeUr Variations
(Arrau).

Wednesday, Octobelr' 25: ·8;:30
. p.m., Masterworkst.v Dvorak,

Scherzo .Capriccio, -Op. 66; .Beet-
hov-en, .Sonata Appassionata
'(Horowitz); Haydn,'. Symphony.
No, 101; Albeniz, Suite' "Iber-
ia."

Thursday, October 19: 1 p.m.,
- Matinee Medley; 1:30 p.m.,
Masterworh.'"S: Mozart~· Franck,
Robert Shaw Chorale) Sl.losta·

SPEC'IAL COMPLIMENTARY, OFFER,'
FOR COLLI:G.E, MEN '

Learn the Pledsures
of Fine TO'bacco 'i'
-Enioythel Or.iginal Extra-Mild
Cavendish in the
H~,ndy" Poly" .Poc~et Pouch,.
CD~.-

AMPHORA, is cool, even-burning:, long-hlsting"Its ..,plea:sur-
able smoking qualities have won loyal ftiends~it. ou~sells all

- ., ~~ other tobaccos in its'cla,ss! If
.you h,aren't tried AMp.,HORA:
~ our guest"Si~1?ly. fit,l,in-the

, . coupon bel6w and mail it. You
"~lf ••I..·'''''.ill receive a.,cO:ql.Pliment~~y
",okr. - " ,_. . '-c

full ~.ounce p<?uch.

r'\J~~",:,_":,,,_---:---,-·~:-~";"'----'-----~~1
'. I •ROMICK'S INTERNATIONAL TOBAq:O GO. - .1
" ", 11918. Vose"street; North HoUywood,:California' I 1
'.-1 Gentlemen: Please send.'me a complimentary fuB 2-oul1ce,.pO;uch of .. ,.:.
'-I, AMPHORA.' enc!oselO¢ coin' t13',covercostof handling ariel'mailing" ,I. I' (f'LEASg T'fP!' OlftR'INT) IF
'I NAME r'
'I' STREET :. 't
! I ',1
,CITY, ZONE, SJ:.ATE; "_. _, ,... x ' I". t

. :.. UNIVERSITY /.. ' .. '.. .' t
,I' This Offer Expires Decep,ber 31t 19~i. -'. . •.--....-----~~~----~-~"~~~---~t-~---~-..1

\

had'·:·','····.".a'". ~;'-" ~ > ..

'. ' -

oneman,eol$nn~
~Olityour
future·".
.latelY?

You: /.
Why the gold bars?
Future You:, .
Y.o...u.'fe.needed..•.;,..ju.•.st'IlS'Y. 9uJr'f.a.ther.aJ1.d.' gr.andfa:th.etY.were. It'sanobligajionthat a lotofilualifi.ed.coBe8JJ~
menhave-to meet. If.we dOD't•••. "You: . " '"
Alfrig~t. Jlut whatcan ldC) for the ,Air Fotce? .
Future'YoU: ' J '

The Air Force needs,;colleg~train~men and 'W0hteIi'
as officers. This is caused,by,the"rapidly a9vancmc:
t~hnQlogy thlit goes,wi-th hypersonic··a.ir ~d spa~i
flight. Your {Quryears of college have eqUlppe~ 1011:'.
to 'handle con~p~exiohs.•,
You:
Say I was interested •••h6W canl'getto be anofReert<
Puture You: > - • ' •

You know anou!' Air Force ROTC and the Air For.
,,"eademY-oTh~n there's the navigator training ptlo-.I
gram. You've p~obably heard· about'Offic~ Trainin,J
_School.••whefe ,the Air 'Force· takes certaill colleg~
graduates, both m€Il: and wom.en,.and commissioa;~'
them' after-three. months of training. '
Y;ou: . ~
Startingsalapris important. Whatab,o.uttllatt
Fm~e~m ~ .
Add ,it up,. Base pay, t'flx-free allo:wan~es,freecmed~
4}al and' dental care, retiremen!1 pro.vision, perhapa\
flight pay. You don't hav~ to be an eco major to see~
it ~dds up to an attractive,pac~age.'-
Your .
rye been thinking- about getting my Master's.
Future You: --
As ~n officeryou can apply for the Air ForceInstitu~

, of Technology. At no cost,an4 while on active dut,
Some officers .mayeven win their Ph.D. degrees.
You:
Tell me· more.
That's the. job of your local' Air Force Recruite~

Or write to..Officer Career Information, Dept.
SCI 10. Bp~ 7608, Washington ~,D.C., if yOli
want further information about the navigatOlf'.\
'. !!'~iningo~ Oili~~ Tr~iqi~g_ ~c.hool p~ograPl$:~

} ,

TheTe's~a,plac6,jar-
p~ofe~si£?nal:ach~v-ement-illtne).u.s.Air Force
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Educated at the University of
Durham, England, Oystein Ege-
. land-Eriksen has been- appointed
assistant professor. of architec-
ture in the .College of. Applied
Arts of the University of Cincin-
nati.
His appointment was announced

by Ernest Pick-
ering, dean of
the College of
Applied Art s
Native of Nor-
way, .Professor
Egeland-Eriksen
received his
Bachelor of Ar-
chitecture from
the University
of Durham. He

Prof. Eriksen served one year
in the Norwegian army.
Professor Egeland-Eriksen is

particularly interesU:d in civic
design in architecture. He has
worked in the- city planning field
in Norway.
Member ef the Norwegian Ar-

chitectural Society and the
Northern England Architectural
Society, Professor Egeland-Erik-
sen resides with his wife at 3237
Griest Ave.

- ,

\

<
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Faculty News
Dr. CrOckett

The first human relations train-
ing fellowships awarded by t1)e
Society for the Advancement of
Management, Cincinnati chapter,
for study at the annual· Human
Relations Training Labratory and
tlie Labratory of Community
'Leadership, Bethel, Me., have
been presented to Dr. Campbell
Crockett, dean of the UC Gradu-
ate School, and Dr. Richard M.
Emerson, assistant professor of
sociology in UC's McMicken Col-
lege of Arts and Sciences.
. Harry W. Moeller, president of
the Cincinnati chapter, SAM, 'an-
nounced the fellowships.
The program, staffed by social

scientists from leading colleges
. and universities, is designed to
improve the application of human
relations skills to organlzational
and community problems.
Conducted annu~lly by the Na-.

tional Training Laborateries of
the National Education Associa-
tion, the laboratory sessions this
year are attended by participants
from 28 states, including Hawaii,
from Puerto Rico, Canada, Latin
America, Mrica, Asia, and Eur-
ope:

'from the University of· MicbigaD,
Ann Arbor, Professor -Ringo has
two degrees from Washington Uni-
versity, St. Louis, Mo.; ,1950 bache-
lor of science in architectural en-
gineering and .1954 master of sci-
.ence in civil engineering,
Member of the American So-

ciety of Civil Engineers, Amerl-
. can Concrete. Institute, National
Society of Professional Engineers,
and American Society. Of Engi-
neering Education, Professor :Rin-
go was recently appointed to the
Column Research Council.
- Professor Ringo is also a mem-
ber of three honoraries: Tau Beta
Pi and Chi Epsilon, engineering;
jlDd Pi Mu Epsilon, mathematics.
He is married and father of three
children.

Bovd C. R.lngo
Boyd C.' Ringo, structural en-

gineer, experienced in both indus-
try and education, has been ap-
.pointed assistant proressor of
. civil engineering, College of En· .
gineering, University of Cincin-
nati.
Professor Ringo comes to UC

from the faculty
of Michigan
S ta te Univer-
sity, East Lans-
ing, where 'he
has taught since
1954. 'Announc-
ing his appoint-
ment 'Was Dr.
Howard. K. Jus-
tice, dean' of
UC's College of

Prof. Ringo Engineering.
Especiauy mterested in ad-

vanced design techniques and
theory, Professor Ringo will
teach structural design and analy-
sis.
A registered professional engi-

. neer in Michigan and Missouri,
Professor Ringo has served as de-
sign engineer and consultant for
several industrial firms. Now com- .
pleting work for .his doctorate

/

Dr.•.Donald F. Pabst
A certified' public accountant in

Ohio, Dr. Donald F. Pabst, a Uni-
versity of Cincinnati graduate,
will teach accounting in the UC
College of Business Administra-
tion this fall, announced Dr. Ken-
neth Wilson"dean of UC's College
of Business Administration. Dr.
Pabst was fornierly an.Instructor
in the College of Commerce and

1ID\lIDIl\\~ ~. IkIl\\D~nui
W~~ ~1W®lJ\\i
DIJ\\,m~
IDlfffi1\).@[r

\
• i .,

In' days-of ~-en feared not only theTr'
mortal enemies, but the elements too. It,was
the medieval armorer's task to protect his.
chief against foemen, but weather-protection
was a more .difficult matter. Thus many a
knight was spent in rusty armor.
Engineers and scientists at Ford Motor
Company,engaged'in both pure and applied
research, are coping even today with the
problem of body protection (car bodies, that
is). Through greater understanding of the
chemistry of surfaces, they have developed
new paint primers and undercoatings, new
rustproofing methods, and special sealers
that guard entire car bodies against nature's
corrosive forces-all of which add armor-like
protection to Ford-built cars•

. ~ ,
From other scientific inquiries will undoubt-
edly come new materials with protective
properties vastly superior to those of today•.
This is another example of Ford's leadership
through scientific research and engineering.

MOTOR COMPANY
;The'American Road, Dearborn. MichToan

P ••ODUCTS '0" THE AMERICAN 1(01'0 THE ,,, ••••
INDUSTRY' AND THI Ati. Of IPAG&

Administration 'accountiRg eo
partment. at the Ohio State Uni-
versity, Columbus.

Dr. Pabst received his 1957
Bachelor of Business Administr~-
tion in' accounting from UC, and
both his 1958 Master of Business
Administration and 1961doctorate
from Ohio State.
Dr. Pabst, who held a Haskins

and Sells schol- l
arship at UCJ
and.G e-n e r, ]
Electric and
Earhart fellow-
ships at Ohio
State, is a mem-
ber of the
American Insti-
tute of' Certified
Public Aeount-
ants, the Ohio,
Society of Cer- Dr. Pabst
tified Public Accountants, the
Ohio Society of Certified Public
Accountants, and the America.
Accounting As ociation.
. At UC Dr. Pabst was a mem-
ber of Beta Gamma Sigma, na-
tional business administration
honor society·,' and Beta Alpha
Psi, national occounting frater-
nity. He was also a member of
Omicron Delta Kappa, national
men's upperclass honor society,
and business manager of the
News Record, student newspaper.

Dean Laura E. Rosnagle
Dean Laura E. Rosnagle of the

UC College of Nursing and
Health has announced receipt ··of
$85,651 in grants from the 1ra-
tional Institute of Mental Healtla
for educational programs in this
UC college during 1961·62.
For the basic four-year pro-

gram leading to a bachelor of .scl-
ence degree in nursing, the NIMH
granted UC $15,000, an increase
of $5000 over last year.
The UC child psychiatric nurs-

ing program was awarded $29,723,
and the adult psychiatric nursing
program, $40,928. These last two
programs are for graduate nurses
and lead to the UC degrees of
master of science.
This is the sixth year of NIMH

support for the basic undergradu-
ate program, third year for the
child psychiatric nursing pro-
gram, and 11th year for the adult
program.
In the two graduate programs

the college is performing a servo
ice to this area and the entire
nation 'by training persons quali-
fied to teach in schools of nurs-
ing.
Dean Ro nagle pointed out that

the shortage of faculty members
is the most critical of the various
needs in the nursing profession,
Without an adequate supply bl

top-quality t achers, young pe~-
sons entering the field cannot re-
ceive the education they need to
become top-quality nurses, she
said ..

T. Insertions must be in our of-
fic:es Saturday 12:00 Noon prot-
Yio'us to publication.

2. Insertions may be mailed to:
.Classified Ad Dept., U. of C.
News RKord, ~5 Union BId•.•
Cincinnati 21, OhIo.

Rates
1. Spedal and mini",um rate - 't5
words for' SOC:.

2. Elldt ~it""" swords - 2Oc.

FOR SALFr-'4!l Dodge :!-door, goOd
transport.ation, $100. EL 1·1169.
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liGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.

PACK OR- BOX
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,SWEEPSTAKES .
"\

'FOR'~OHI'O COLLE'OES ONLY
REGULA~-pR~'KING

"

Here's the story, man. Eight, count 'em, eight. ,
of these swinging Sprites will go to eight
'guys or gals in IOhio colleges. The other 49
states strictly dOJ;'t count. Get the picture,
get the odds? This is one deal you've got to "
get in on. .'

First thing to do, get your hands on a Regis";
tration Envelope, which gives you theeasy
, Sweepstakes Rules, YQu'll find Registration
Envelopes 'eve;yw here"':"all around, campus
and 'in your 10001smoke shops. Our Liggett~
& Myers Campus Rep, has stacks of them,
t,oo~so track him down. '

Ne?C1,youtake a little quiz. It's printed right
'on the envelope, see, it's about sports cars

- .and you can do cit 'in like 47 .seconds. Then
, smoke 5 wonderful packs of Chesterfleldsor
__L&M's (or, ifyou'te amenthol man, Oasis) i. ,.. --

PRIZES
OBI'O,I WINNERS,
~'6_2SPRITES,

that might .put you like behind the wheel of -: -,
one of t~se J~zzy, Sprites! ' - ,
Enter incessantly! The more 'Grand Prix Li .•.
-cenee Plates, you get, the' better your odds ~
will he. The 4 winners. of the Fall Sweep-
stakes will be announced at the end of th~
Fall Semester. Then the wJ10Ie Jazz goes

, ' into high gear again:::'"and at the end of the
Spring Semester the otherd Sprites go 'on
the -bloek.-So .stay with it all-year. 'Keep'

, . smoking those wonderful Chesterfield, L&M
or Oasis-cigar~ttes (or drawing those sub-
stitutes .if you want 'to be a square). Keep~ .. ' ~
trying! Win,' man! .
" ~

_ So go! Get started'!". There's goingto be a
- new '-62 Sprite on campus soon and you
might as 'wen jingle the keys to it-in your
-jeans ••• right?

tear the bottom panels- off allIipacks, tuck
them in th~ envelope; sign; your name -and'
mail it. Or yon "can send' substitutes-tsee

, rules). Got it?
Now comesthe pay-off! If you pass' the quiz

" you'll' receive ill the mail a Grand Prix Li-
cense Plate.' It's serialized, Hang on to it,
because this is it! Your serial number may'
'be ,the one the electronic brain selects •.•

GET WITH T'HE G:RAND PRIX~ .. ENTE,R 'TQDAY,ENTER INCESSANTLYI

e:

"

~~
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~9search~ Society
.To Heer 'Sobin·
Talk' On 'Ca:ncer,
Mefu.tier.s. of.the University '.01:

.€incinn~tLchapter. of .Sigma x),
nationaf.society for the promotion
'of research, will hear an address
-by their. ·new president, Dr. At.
~b.er(B. Sabin, at the initial meet ...
ing this season at 8 p.m, Thurs .•

.: Oct. 26> in the auditormm. ofuC?s'
Coll~ge:' .of; MediCine Building.
EdenA;ve. ,
1 Dr. -Sabin win d~scuss" ,"Wh'a.
Are Virologtsts-Domgdn the Can-
~~r Ei~ld'?'" He is disting1ii~IWit
service:" professor of research
pediatriCs' .ck. UC's College mt
:Medicirie. .'
. Other officers this year of the
TIC Sigma "'Xi chapter are Dr.
Roger, C. CrafV;,' director of the
department of anatomy in DC-'s
.College of Medicine, vice presi-
dent;~r. Violet M: Diner, treas-
urer, and Dr. C. Harrison Dwight,
secretary .
.'Dr, I Diller -is associate profes .•

.vsor of· ~iophysics and Dr. Dwight,
associate - professor of physics;
both in the physics-department oj
ue's College' ,of Arts and Sci-
enees .. ~

Burma Ttr,i'p • • •

NEW FACE,SAME SPORTING ·HEART
We might as well tell you straight off: Corvair's the car for the driving enthusiast . .'fhh:ik
that lets youout? Maybe. Maybenot. . " . . ' , . .
Until you've driven .one, you reallycan't say for sure, because C'orvajr!s kind 'of,driving is

,Hke no other in the land . The amazing air-cooled rear engine -sees-to that. !'YOU'· swing around
curves 'flat as you please, incompletecontrol. You W-hipthrcugh-tbe-stiokv spots-osher cars
should keep out of in the first place. (Especially this 'year; new that you can get Positraction
a~ 'an extra-cost. option.) You stop smoothly, levelly with-Corvair's 'beautifully balanced,
bigger brakes.' '. ,
/ And Corvair's-found other' new 'ways to please' ',you .this year. 'A;forced":'~ir heater .and
defroster are standard -equipment on ·;all'coupes~ sedans and 'both ~Mohza,and7o.0, Station
Wagons. So are dtlal sunshadesand front-door armrestaand- some othe(·goodies; You'll note
some.newstvling, inside ,and out. Niee.-And safety-belt installation is easier, too, and cheaper.
Another! extra-cost option well worth considering is the heavy-duty front andrearsuspensiorf
i;tctlirnS a Gorvair Into. area" 'tiger, " \ '
So you can see we.haven't-really done-much to Corvair this year. Why on earth should we1

If this car, just as she is, can't make a driving 'enthusiast out' of..you, better take a cab.

·-(qOJitirt.ued !from' Page 11)

nowe~de E. Sauberlich and Lt
Geol'g~ E. Bunce; Fitzsimons Arm~

" Hospital, Denver, COlO.; Dr. John
A. Clague, ,Groveland. Fla.;' Dr.
Ogd~n C.Johnson, American ~e:d1
calAssociation, Chicago; Dr. Ke:th
H. Stetnkraus, N/ Y, State Agri-
cultuzal.Experfment. Station of Cur·
nell University, Geneva; and Dr
"Norman', Littleton, . National Insti
-tute of, Dental Research, Bethesda
M.d: . '

Dr. Mueller, "one of the Univer
sity.'s many faculty members know!
fa 1'" beyond- Cincinnati for theii
professional achievements, is' a UC
.medical college graduate. His rna
jor research accomplishments in
. elude a fat smulsion which can bE
fed intravenously to patients un
able to eat,

'I,p~'RONIZ~ YO~R~
\ .ADY&RIISERS .'"~ .

I, ,// A

fer

;~YE'OLDE

~
A New World ofWor;th

l

"

"Exceh~,ni' 'F:o~d
.'

'end ~~YerGgeS

\ ,{~
f
f-

. . . \
And-llere's .Ameri~9;s only thoroughbre(rspot1s '~.car; the'6'2 CORVf'FfE.~'W-e':warn you: If you 'driv~' ,a J50r'V~tte· a-fter
your first sampling of a. Corvair.-you .may well end .up .a two-carman ..And -who c could b~ame~~u'? SHI PLEY'~S}\

Seethe '-62' Corvair and' Coriette at uour lbC~l': authorized ·Chevrolet. ,tU:aler~-s
/ .

2M W.-McMiUan St.
PA·l~9660-

./
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UC 'Archeologist ,Red'9hioa In ,The::UN
Uncovers' 'Statue 'WouLd B~ C.atastroPhic

. "Redqhina's entry into-the UN armistices, reeplrocalrenunciatlon
.Twelve centuries before Christ a "distinctly cheerful" would .be theI?o~~, .catastrophic .of torce and .the i.release of our

dd f shi d lif . d I 1" id d event since Munich! 't' "go ess, as toner I e-size In c ay, presr e over a large .Th d 1 .di A . r: C1 izeps. .-. .'. - ' 'us oes a ea mg merican ' .temple In an importanttrading town on ..the GreekIsland military authority' launch an out- , BU~ tha imost pressing reasons
of Kea. This summer University of Cincinnati archaeologists spoken atta,ck on. t~~ 'P?S?ibility' of refusing ·to _s~eatRe.d China re-
uncovered fragments. of .the goddess andother -figures prob- of C~mm~nIstC~Illas admittance volve around moral Issues,. ~ad-

. '. ' , , • '.' 'to the United Nations and on-those ford. says. The UN charter inststs
ably' associated with the cult of female divlnities-i-and real- who would 'help ~h,et gain entry; »that applicant nationsbe.peace.lov, .
ized. they had found two impor- -------------- Writing in the 'October Read- ing; this adjective hardly applies
tant firsts lr: Greek ;archaeology: walls. "They thought they had er's Di~est,Adm"ira! Att~ur to a 'nation, which is .governed.by

!~e . e~.rllest eVidence. ever something worth protecting," the Radford "!arns: IIJf Red Chl'~" . an outlaw re.gl~e wh~?h ha~ mur- ,
foutid .of a Greek templ~ .and Cincinnati archaeologist says. were admitted to the UN, that . .dered 18, million Chinese III 12 ,
sculptured terra cotta figures M b f tho . body would be renderedvineffee- years, which has been denounced '.
b· th h' k' em ers 0 IS summer's ex- .' .'. ~', b th UN"'t If 'Igge,~_ an. anyt Ing nown ' diti . 1 ded D. C k' rive, Its entire character would y ,e I se . as.an aggressor
from fttat time in the Greek pe. hI,IOn

l
IJ.1C

t
Uif" .1' •. El~s ey s .change."'agamst .world peace, and. which

Jd . arc aep OgiS w e, Dr __~ izabeth i .. ti t th t· , 'f itworl . C k M' 'Eli lb .: . The former chairman of the US con nues 0 rea en war. lIS"~,, . '- ,as ey, ISS . za eth Milburn . ~ everv demand' not met
. We.' haven t much to ,compare . and WilliaI¥ Kittredge, UC .grad- Joint Chiefs of S~aff ,poin!s 'out " .J. .c . IS., .' .. ,

thIsw~th-n?, other Greektemples uate students, and Mrs. Kittredge tJ1at,~~ Communlsts' tactics .of."Radf~rd, sugge~tsthat)he l!nIt~ .
ofthatperr~~-~have' been found and Eric Carlsorr, 'son of Dr. ,Gus-, ,'de~elt" and delay .in negotiation, ed ~tates co.nsider. w~thdra,:'Yal
anywhere-but It must, have been \ tav G 1 .' U . it f C·' which dragged the Korean' armis- :frpm, the UN, 1'£ Red China .gams., r" . b "1d' '" D J h~ . ar son, mverSl y 0 m- .' .. t lk ",. . . . ',' -' d' entry .' \a re IglOUS"..Ul mg, r:. 0, II cirrnatl professor of sociology and tice a s..out over~wo years .~n . co"'.'.', -.' _, ' '.

L: .Caskey , ~hr~ctor ofthe expe- anthropology. \'.~ ',', '. ~.OO.meetIn~s, ,wo.uldsbpe. act~Q~- .': Se,~hngtJ~e '.Commu~Jsts;'he
dition and

J
chalrman.of' the DC, Th'd" .' ) by the UN_any tIme'" the Reds. so '5tates,uwdl:l~dl'cateplalnly::that ' '. . :

classics .departrnent.i.commented. .: .' e . Iggers have. '~ot yet willed it. 'I " a:maiority'qfthepresent'm~~.·r,,"t',:.,:;( ...:,,::-;, :,11 •
~~e.fragmentsi: revealing ':"~~ ~:~;I::'e;h:~;r ath:01:fOt:~~: ~ R~dfo.rd .label~ "compJ~:~elY'de- ,'ber.,~o~nt'ries"ar~,,~~ f~v~r ,~f ", :A n~~se~\trlc~"td~,enlal'ij!~,~'~~l-

orlginal and VIgorous artistic '. .. '. \ y. .featIst" the sentiments: .voiced by destroYlngthecharfel"as,ltwa$' can.universi y, an .co ege: faculty
, . ' -" And yet the bUildings With base- . > .,.." ",.., '.. It' '. 'tt '1"11' .' b t "r diff t \, .. qU~lity,': are far larger th~n the ment first and second levels" UN Ar.n'ba,ssador AdlakStevenson .0t·hrl~Jnah~..,Whl'\'ent·'~ct: fWlth'meUaNn,mfetmh~~sS'0 "'!;.Sl d .feren

h
parts

only' other terra' eotta- figures .' d'. t.., • .' 0 and Un~er Se~retarYo~'St~.te·:Cl!~s~ .... at· !e.,carac e,r-o. e:,., , 0 . ~\,;I, "or~ana a or-t e. c~~t
known from that. time, 'those con~~te I·Wlt.~stalr~ays, th~. terBowles; l1,lat'Red Ghina,must"or~an'~~t.-on~~~ha~geci'so:com~>·,,/()~.:,transp.o~tabon ~l()ne 'ihas'be;en
found:in Crete;' '., mUdnl~IPa.s~w~r sYs.t~m of cC?,v-. be.'~a:UN.". member tobe'i.ncl ..ud.ed'.. plet.e,·Jy;"that",lt.w.lltno>,lo.··~,r. "be'..""".,.'...formed:"Calle. d.:Qul.d.'Pr-o,,·:Quo,' the, ,. . '" . . ere drainpipes running under . . . . . ' ", '" ",. t" 'I' t' t t·, " "' ' "", f '.,' tho '.Diggfng at Agia. lrini on \ .. '.. • . ." in' disarmament' .n~gotiati~ms.<:If~ ",'II?'OU':, na!~n..I~.e~ :~'a~~,,",;se~Vl.9.~,~"'.arranges ;or:e. ex- .
Kea, an island 42 m!les ,so~th' ~treets to the sea, the . Indoor "says: .~'RegGlaiIladoes ;ri()t'·navet~~at~.ourcountry:.w~:~ Its: a'c-" " c~~n,~e,of ,hQm!s,b~~ween;u~l~,er-
east'of~Afttens, the expedition fathroo.ms, all. are, c.ommon~y he ,in 'the UN, to dlscussdisarma- t1ons..'~: ' slt¥'p~r,sonnet,m bot~:~e' U~Ited_,
also uneo.·,vered the site~.of .anOundl frlomt.hath"era·MonIY, In me.nt..jOin,in<.agre.,.eme.'.nts."Well.av.e." Editor's Note:,. The,above:iIrti-: ,Sta~es and C~~adal~""- ...., .~. ' .' ., roya· pa aces suc as ycenae d" 1·' 't'h ;h' " ' , ti 'l '~..l f . ""R":'..l:':;';';""-~"---"""'h~-""- Q '.•••Important~ighly;civilized set- on themainla.:1d:· .:» ealtw! ,:....er 'nllm~rous Ime:~ ,";,0 ~.Was r~cen7t:U rom' euu", s» 2~;~:t-., ~new ,progr,a.rn'rru"intains 1a
tlement dating back !o' a,round ."..... '. ' 0v.~r, the "Korean <and, Indochina ·D1g,est., re~.stry .-Of"~fac,,ltY'\ me'fl\'~e~s
1550B"C~,300 years earlier than '., At ,the .level from about 1200 , ~'." -, wim"9'}:fo·'Offer.;,their.'~h.ri1es·:fpr
the~,time offtte temple and' its ' ~.C. fragments of the god~ess- "asuitablec"ex'i"ange.,~<tne·s.er~-
statues., figures were ,fo,!nd, along with a' ice' 'wiU':finetectuivale'n •. ~,cc:om.•,.~,
'Even earlier occupants' of this seal sto~eshowmg a 1l0~ or wolf ,rOodaticms, ,in-.ihe·~are' .of<ithe~/

same site, from"~2500tp 30pOB'-C., and .~ figure of a dolphin. . ·'.individuCiI's' ehelee, j=acu1tf,%.2
left traces' of their-life in-remains The- statue, fragments; appar- - I' ~ , , s , mer,nbersandmarr;ied gradua~eA~:'
Of ..house .wal.ls.a.nd.Pb.tteryo. .':...ent.lY "Of. se,veralfigure.'S, ar-~.,o..fr· r: e'ctiO:~n 'Da'v. ,.s.~tUde!"t~jn,ter,e~ted . i.h,:'~.va~..,.-:~.~I-
The settlement frol1\,,1550 B.C. coarse local clay worked vindi- 'C ''1 .. " t1ons, .fle'ld 'wofk~or study c.tn:'

held some surprises for, the schol- vidually by hand en' wooden ar-. .\, .:' ..." ' . l ". '. • . "e:~cta"getheir' homes'''for·per.i-
a,s;pr. -Caskey; said, -He 'ex- matures., Dr. Caskey described On eleetiou.day ;thisyear, NoV:'t-9:e-£~·';;t:rnivet'sit~:?:'~~!l(t;l!e"a~en4-~>,!td'$'roling;ng-fro,m"one,,;w~1tk to
plained:':., .'. '. the. 7~inch head.' as haying a dis- 7,' .the students/ have.au'oppo'r- ment;rails;' itcouldhave"~. faf· " .~ve,.a yeifr•.•: ..' 'i

, 'JOne,wouU! have'expected this, tincUy cheerful app~ar'ance' with tunity ta ~elpthemse'lves',by '. reachingaffects~ on'the'. college:Tlle"orgaruzation;;has.:offices1:at
, civilization' tQ ..~ .piore ,~~trop.gly' j ,b.igrou.rr~.,eyes,,.Ihigh'cheek·:bo:nes,,h elping:. the ..Universtty:. :';'"This" is." an'd\ stude-pt ..body. Theretore .'865:"West ,EncL:Avenue' ;,New'OY ark
influenced py.-- the mainland than . shorf nose, and firrrrchtn. ." ",the " day Cin~ipnatians'\vill V"~te- ;,'e-verystudent isurge'd-":tofsee ,Mr...•,:CitY,,~ahd,:its·;,fees rangecfrom $25
~Crete·>(.a.n.iSland 200'mil.es, . .... ,. <:. ·: .• ·~:·on· t~e;tJ.~, Charter)Amen~'w--ent 'K:eIinet~;,;Set~le;,AsSist;lnt:' n~;tn,;'·,f"91t"dotrl:~stfc>tq·$!7:5<tot:~~iroR~~m
south ~;,:A@1en~)'because;" w~I1e P 'h·. ·R·ocf I. ~~.pro'VId~ a levy of an additIOn_al of ..Evenmg.·College.··exchanges'. ' ,
Kea.was' .a.n .Important :tr'adlll% ers I'ng t es 'mIll ,~n thegener-al'p~operty 9£ ,"

. ~enter, on an -lmpQ;rtap.t,route, It- '.T ..,0 .' I ..-, the CIty.- About, 3000 student
was ,onth~' ro~te.from the. main- ra In I,ng P edges volunteers a~e needed .to~ork at

. lap.d to ,AsIa-Mmor, 'not tlle one to " .~, , ' the,749 precIncts. ,
cCz;ete.": Company E-i; Pershing ---Rifles If the amendment is passed by
; .Kea's ,evidence of, strong Natjorlal l,\1ilitaryHonoraryFra- the city,.lC\Vill'meana net i~-

. Cretan inffuenceJs s'een today ternity at theUniversj,;ty, has been', crease" to' the University' of ap-
m~st .clearly in the h'ghly. de- training .ethe new' :pledge class of-" proximafely $400;000; Even with
. velopec:tarchit~ture Of·tf1e..1.550 fif.!y in cl?se-order---drill and smalL this ad~itional 'J,revenue, tax sup-
B,.C. town. Here. are' remarka- umt tactIcs for the last two port wI!1o-p.ly, paY,19%\ of the,
,Wy ,welt 'pre.s&rv~d tracas, of weeks. This training will-he util- University's ex:p,enses. The Urii:
~ildings, some, with· walls of ized, by the pledges at the Com- versity cannot solve' -its ',financial
~ase~ent "r~s 1() feet 11igh. pany's-, annual fall encampment,....-.problems' by increasing tuition
They . we're ..destroyed ::a~()und at· Germa~town, '()hl0, on' Nov;' 3, to the poin't' where only th~
14SO·1S.C. by earthquakeS-:- 4, 5, . '" wealthy can' afford. _a college
¥hcm~e,:~eIf'tlmains are 'in better Classes 'on 'the· training of ,a education. \' - ',. ,
cond1tiori''''~n' if destroyed by s~ntinel, will be held for fresh- The student volunteers would
.cfires, -,which· often' consumed., men, ,since it will b.e required for have to work fdronly three hoy.rs
:o~ large'" settlements of that them to stan'd guard mou-nt dur- :pas,sing our literature urging :the
time. ", . ~ . ~ ing the' night at the en-campment voter!i, to pass the amendment. In
Importance of this, civiliz'fl,tion as part of the .initiation into the wllat other way can: the student.s ' ,

can.be deduced from the fortified Society.' do so little to earn $40,0,000for'
-'~"- \""...... \ -' -.

'IN' THE, COLLEGE
BR·AN'D'ROUND-UP.•. . .

- Get on the BRANDWAGON
••~it's, lots of funl '

.~

@Jr~~~:~

-'"'

52SVine Street

Cincinnati"s· Newest
.- • - ,<". ; \ - ~

:to.,d ~'-,Finest
'Record Shop' Presents

Special'StudeDtPrices
rRIZES: . '--', "

1st Prize: ,Philco Brief Case 19" T.V; .

.

2nd, 3rd, 4th P,;zes: 1 Porarold Ca';';ra,
~.' ,M~del80/B

, .RULES:
L 1.' Contest open to all students.
I, 2. Each empty package sub;"itted on M~rlboro, Par-

• liament or Alpine will have a value of 5 points.
Each empty package submitted _on Philip' Morris'
Regular' or Commander will 'have a value of 10
points. ' ."

3. Closin'g date, ti~e a~d 'Iocationwhere 'emPty:·p~ck.
ages must beturn~d in will be indicated in your
campus newspaper. ' ' '.

4. Entries will not be accepted a{ter closing" time.
Empty packages must be subm'itt'ed in- bundles of
5.0. Separate your 5 and 10 point packages.

- • "J '

Clioses
Oeco 1st

WHO WINS:
, 1st. Prize will, be awarded to any group, ;fI'aternity,
~sorority-or individual accumulating the highest num-
ber of points. '.?'

2nd Prize WIll.be aw'arded to, ~ny group, fraternity,
sorority or individu~laccumulating the second high,
e.st numl5er of points.

All. Labels-' Month ,o'f October
j

-FREE,,·,PARKING<
One Hour WithAny,~.P. PurQhase

AvisParki~g .-. 528 V'ine 'St•.
'Have' Us Sta:"p'Your Parking Check

discou~t recordsiilc.


